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May 28, 1958

«

44
/V

Mrs.
$2_WestA§kren Street

Uniontown, Pennsylvania

Dear Mrs.
//

Your letter of May 20, 1958, has been
received in the absence of Mr. Hoover from the city,

and I am taking the liberty of acknowledging it.

1 know Mr. Hoover will be very grateful

for your fine letter and will be pleased to learn that

his book,^’Masters of Deceit, ” was so well received

by you. ——

Sincerely yours.

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

Tolson

Tele. Boon
Holloman
Gandy —-St-

NOTE: No record in Bufiles re
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May 20th 1958

Uniontown, Penna.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

-

If it is still possible to learn to "love and
admire an individual" after reading the books He's

written-; then this has trully come-about. "You most
certainly deserve the respect you demand]" It's a pity

more people havn't been guided to the book-shelves to

gain the advantage and in-sight printed freely for them-
would most certainly place in their minds and hearts a

much better appreciation for this great country in which
we are fortunate to be a small part of. Mainly give them
an even greater sense of direction just knowing that all

great men of leadership aren’t passed on-; but still live

and breathe among us today.

Your schedule must be a heavy on and no
doubt this may never reach you; but it made me feel

better to have written a humble but sincere compliment in

exchange for the valuable text I'd read.

My apologies for having inconvienced you
in any way and a very big"thank yoii'for the books you've

written. May God Bless You and Yours in all you encounter.

Love and Prayers,

/s/
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TO

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI

SAC, Albany (80-90)

COPY OF "MASTERS OF DECEIT”

DATE: 5/22/58

FOR
MONTREAL, QUEBEC, CANADA

be
hie

1/
*/!

0

Assistant Commissioner, ROMP, Montreal
Canada, who is in command of the ROMP in the Province

of Quebec, in a conversation with SA Edward A. Me Shane
of the Albany Office, advised that he had read excerpts

from the Director's book, "Masters of Deceit," in the

Montreal newspapers and decided that he should purchase

the book.

He advised of his high regard for the Director and
that his high regard had been further enhanced by a
personal visit with the Director in Washington, D. C.

lvir. X uiaun.

Mr. Boardman

—

IVjTt* MnTrr

TITt* “Parsons

TTr Tattith

1 TVnffar

a r.f-p CAavion 1

S Xul* vic*j ii.

fc T?nr»m

Mr. Holloman
Miss Gaudy. —

*) —

*

SA Me Shane advised that Assistant Commissioner [

indicated a very sincere interest in having a copy of
"Masters of Deceit" autographed to him by the Director
and SA Me Shane stated that he felt certain from
Assistant Commissioner I ~~l statements that such

be
b7C

an autographed copy of "Masters of Deceit" would be
considered by him to be one of his most prized possession^. /

}./

(

It is recommended that a copy of "Masters of Deceit" be
autographed to Assistant Commissioner I I

by the

J

\ c

Director if this is possible and practicable, and be
k^orwarded to the Albany Office for personal delivery to

b^yAssistant Commissioner I | .

^ flr _ DMmOM / f ' J
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4 t
Office Memorandum • united states government

T0 1
SAC

FROM : SA EDWARD A. MC SHANE, JR.

DATE:
5/18/58

SUBJECT: GC OF MASTERS OF DECEIT FOR RCMP, MONTREAL

Gonfirmfng my conversation with you on 5/16/58, I was talking with
I t on 5/15/58 and he mentioned that he was reading the newspaper
excerpts from MASTERS OF DECEIT in the Montreal papers, and had decided he be
should buy the book. He mentioned that his high regard for the Director b7c
had been enhanced by his personal visit with the Director at Washington,
particularly since the Director selected a topic of discussion with which

I 1 happened to be particularly familiar, the question of diplomats
buying and selling new cars in violation of their diplomatic status. He
said he was very proud that he was in a position to be very familiar with
the topic, and felt he made a good impression on the Director.

I suggested that the Director might autograph a copy of the book for
I J and I I was immediately excited about the possibility. He
said the possession of such an autographed book would be tremendously
welcome to him, but said that with the Director's responsibilities, he
realized that such a thing was not reasonable.

I |
is in charge of the RCMP in the Province of Quebec. His

assignment gives him the greatest population coverage of any of the provinces.
He may only be promoted to the position of Associate Commissioner at Ottawa.
He is and has for years been a good and helpful friend to the FBI, particu-
larly the Albany Division.

I will gladly pay for the book if you will write to the Bureau and
request that the Director autograph a copy for him. I'd like to have art b6
autographed copy myself, but will defer to this request for| |.

b7

His full name in I L He is known as I I.

and as
| |. I believe the proper autograph would be to I l

As you know he is Assistant Commissioner, C Division, Royal Canadian Mounted
Police, 4095 Ste. Catherine Street, Montreal, P.Q. Canada. be

If you will write to

b7C
and either send a check, for which I

will reimburse you, or let me know how much so I can send you a check, I will
be most appreciative.

SEARCHED INDEXED

SERIALIZED FILED—

V.A. 1 :• 1958

FBI —ALBANY

ENCLOSURE =
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May 29, 1958

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont _
Mohr
Nease

Box,U~m Hue Street

Roanoke, Texas

Jo 6

b1C

Bear
!,

^ Thank yon for your letter of May 22,
/

containing your kind comments regarding my book,'

of Deceit. ft

58,

sters

It is indeed encouraging to read your favorable

remarks, and 1 appreciate your thoughtfulness in writing to me.

m

NOTE: Bufiles contain no reference to correspondent.
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192 Pine Street Box 94

Roanoke, Texas

May 22, 1958

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I am so glad you have published your book
"Masters of Deceit.” It is a most informative piece of

literature.

I do so hope each loyal citizen will read it.

Yours truly,

/*/



! Mr. Tolson

|
Mr. Boardman

|
Mr. Belmonte.

;

ZIr. Mohr
* Mr. Neaisd&C—

.

Mr. Parsons^
6 Mr. It0:5exl^_

J
Mr. Tamm

I Mr. Trotter

|

Mr. Clayton

j Tde. Boom
S Mr. Holloman—

|
Miss Gandy

792 ^Plnz Jbtizzt !2>ox 94
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1408 North Broadway
Santa Ana, California

Dear f f,rJ

four letter of May 23, 1958, has been received,

and the interest which prompted you to write to me in this regard
is indeed appreciated.

It was most thoughtful of you to comment as you
did concerning my book, "Masters of Deceit,” and I earnestly

hope that this volume may serve to focus public attention on the

constant menace of communism.

Thank you for your very generous observations.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar HoOVfiSi

.

Tolson

\A,

50 3Kmo 5
|N>o

-n i
CO

m ,

CD o O
1—4 o o

:r=»
70Oo cnX co

£/ J/

NOTE: There is no record of correspondent in Bufiles.
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*
May 23*1958 I

/a

Honorable J.Edgar Hoover
federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

I

Mr. Tolson —
Mr. Boardman

—

Mr. Belmont——
« Mr. Mohr^W^^
1 Mr. Neas0VJ.^ J— 1

? Mr. Parsons.

\
Mr. Rosen

—

| Mr. Tamm
i Mr. Tivitor

\ Mr. Clayton.

Dear Sir: O
Tele. Hoom«

—

Hr. iljlloman-

Miss Gandy-

Please accept the writer* s compliments concerning "Masters-

of Deceit.’* What will be the national reaction to your profound

histb'rTdl'l and personal recital of communism? Your recitalof

this internal* and external menace should result in immediate

nationalistic agitation.

Individually-the American will be deeply concerned.

Generally-the American will deliver a very well-known national

slogan* ’’What can I do about it?” This means, of course, that

Americans look to our legislators and representatives for

centralized, pacific yet forceful action. Has anything resembling

such, procedure occurred • The vzri*ber lesves the answer to your

able analysis.

Your profession demands positive procedure and eliminates
<

negation. In dealing with Communism, exactly the same legislative,

and representative qualifications are demanded . Meanwhile-
£

Communism marches on. A festering growth on the body of civili-

zation.

By any process of analytical Logic, the writer dannot

understand the attitude of this, in reality the most powerful

..nation on the face of the earth.
f

When the denouement occurs, as it must occur, it is com-

forting to know that you are in possession of data which may

defeat the destructive efforts of the Kremlin disciples, i

At that time, the writer is convinced that your true

social, political and economic evaluation will become apparen

and you will be removed from the unfortunate category of

EXALTED POLICEMANJ

* •

The writer is extremely curious to know whether or not

the idea has occurred to any one among our Solonio ensemble

that you are amply qualified to occupy the highest executive

position in tbs Unitad States. id- fatfZW —/?/2.

The writer begs to remain, §ir, £-3 *

_ , S6 W^6ri9S8 '

Sincerely yours, vw
; - . *= *

1408 ^orth Broadway
Santa Ana, California.
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May 29, 1958

auz liOiurno Koad
Portsmouth, Virginia

USMG

723—keHU
I have received your letter of May 23, 1958,

and I sincerely appreciate your generous remarks regarding
’’Masters of Deceit. ”

be
b7C

tmnjvu

It is good to know you enjoyed reading the
book, and I am grateful for your observations. Thank
also for your favorable comments relative to the FBI, and
I hope that our operations will always merit your approval.

Sincerely yours,

Eagaj. Hooves

50mo ~<

"T

|

CO
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MARINE BARRACKS, NORFOLK NAVAL SHIPYARD,
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA

J . Edgar HOOVER
Chief
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. 0.

k
" Mr. T^lfon—_/L/

I '
'• Mr.

„ .

8
Mr. In I riJ-*M—YARD , Mi-: iC£ {$4——
Mr. 1-cr1 W - ~
Mr. i.

(j
—

23 May 1958 Mr.
Mr. i

Mr. Ci .. :i

Tele. T . -in .

—

Mr. x-L 1

Miss Gixdy—

—

Dear Mr. HOOVER:

Upon corapleteing your book tt Masters of Deceit" , I was overwhelmed at
My lack of knowledge regarding commuriisuin. Your book has not only
increased ray knowledge of communism, but raised my opinion of the
integrity of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, which I believed
could go no higher. Your book snould be read by all loyal ammericans
too open their eyes to the menace of communistic dictatorship and o
to instill in them the need for freedom and the Democratic way
of life. ^
Often I have looked into the possibilities of working with the ll Jj
Federal Bureau of Investigation, but due to my lack of a colleg J
education, I have been unable to aquire a position. tXIM
I have served eight (8) years in the U. S, Marine Corps and haveOl/
fought for a free america and world peace. | ^
I would like to bestow upon you and the men and women in your ' /!
bureau my heartfelt thanks for your most enduring and tiring t,/ \work in their fight against communist aggresion. jV; \

Slneerly,

<~V be
b7C

K .

REG- U •j?

SUBC-331 1958
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REG- n May 26, 1958

24262 'ilhsmll Koad
Bay Village, Ohio

Bear

Your letter of May 29, 1953, with enclosures,

has been received, and I do want to thank yon for your generous
comments about my book, ’’Masters of Deceit* "

I sincerely hope that this book will be of assistance
to the American people in their fight against communism. Only
by an informed citizenry can we hope to defeat this atheistic

enemy. Your remarks about the high school students are indeed
appreciated. They are a source of great encouragement to me.

It is a pleasure to autograph your copy of ’’Masters

of Deceit” which I am returning to you under separate cover.

b6
hlC

Tolsoti
Beardman
Belmont _

Mohr
Mease

\ ya
Sincerely yours,

j, %$gpx

NOTE: Correspondent not identifiable in Bufiles. Enclosures co

/ of newspaper clippings, including two reviews of ’Masters of Decker

( ^T\ which we have previously acknowledged. Correspondent enclose'

stamps which will be used for postage in returning book.

FCSrwgl :

(5)- 7,/:

XT'
Trotter
Clayton —i—^ L

Tele. Room\fcAy
Holloman
Gandy

1^53 JUN 10 1958 K
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Tower 1-1614

TRUE COPYj

Casket
F. H. HILL COMPANY, INC. Manufacturers

2274 St. Clair Avenue
Cleveland 14, Ohio

May 20, 3958

Dear Mr. Hoover

Would you please autograph my copy of your very
good book Masters of Deceit.

Masters of Deceit is a text book to study and
understand communism. I feel it should be in every high school

library.

When I asked our high school principal if he could

accept the book for the library he said: ’’With pleasure, ” ’’after

all J. Edgar Hoover is held in high respect with the students in

our school. ’’ Our high school is an ordinary school and yet a
typical school. There is no question in my mind that the vast

majority of high school children in the U. S. A. feel the same
toward you. This goes for a majority of adults also.

Not being able to express myself very good I

cut out Some wonderful write ups on your book, these express

my thoughts and opinons . However the opinon of you by our

high school students should please you.

Some of the other clippings might interest you.

/a/

24202 Russell Rd
Bay Village,

Ohio
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J Mr. Boardman
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Julius R, Smetona shows off book mailed to

Cyrus S. Eaton.

Eaton Gets 'Gift' of Hooyer's Book

|

Cleveland’s American Lith-

uanian Council last night

mailed J. Edgar Hoover’s “Mas-
ters of Deceit” to industrialist

! Cyrus S. Eaton in protest

against his frequent invita-

tions to Russian officials.

“We take the liberty of pre-

senting to you the ‘Masters of

Deceit’ ” the council wrote to

Eaton in a covering note.

“We sincerely hope that this

book will not only satisfy your

interest in communism but also

provide the most authoritative

information on it.”

Attorney Julius R. Smetona,
vice president of the council

here, explained that the gift

of the book that purports to

expose the “Communist con-

spiracy in the United States”

was a postdated protest over

the recent visit to Eaton of

Soviet Ambassador MikhajJ.

Menshikov.
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Here. Don't forget your vitamin pill—'' . !

~

UNCLE RAY'S CORNER
IM I I

Years ago X had an office in

^,,t
a
^
Urihlstory mus(,um. Just

outside the doorway, for a pe-riod of several months, was an
anmial which I used to speak
°F„as my watchdog.” It was a

;
gigantic stuffed elephant. •

^
hld® o£ that elephant

had been brought back from

• raS°
a
Ai
by

i

a scientist named
Carl Akeley. During his in-terestmn. m> Akdey ^

rrvc* 4-* A

turd

Brel

fori

«% ’ ^eiey made /AMUmWmv m/;
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Raymond Moley
Hoover Book Popularity Encouraging

L

I
T IS A GOOD SIGN that J. Edgar Hoover’s

book, “Masters of Deceit,” has moved
,
up to third place in the best-seller list in *

the month since it was published. For it

shows a warm public re-
sponse to a subject which
must never be taken lightly:

the ultimate determination of
:

Communists not only to de- ^
stroy our institutions but to
dominate the world.
There has been a disturb-

|

ing trend in American opinion

j

of late. It is the growing dis-

|

position of 1'many of us who
are weary of tension to re-
gard the problem of co-ex-
istence lightly and to accept Moley
with at least a moderate discount the se-
ductive murmurs of the sleek Nikita Khrush-
chev.

We haven’t got to the point of embracing
him. And certainly we know he needs no
pity. But some of us are prone to endure
and perhaps believe him. Mr. Hoover con-

vinces any reasonable reader of his book
that our vigil should never be relaxed.

In Mr. Hoover’s comments regarding those
who were deluded into turning to communism
in the 1930’s he lays down two great tenets
of Hebraic and Christian ethic. The one is
that it is human to err. But the second, in-
exorable condition is atonement. The moral
obligation, Mr. Hoover says, is “help the
United States.” This, however, does not con-
form to the attitude of some mushy “liberals”
concerning those who skulk behind the Fifth
Amendment.

* * *
THESE PEOPLE COMPOUND their folly

and sin. They have grievously erred and
have done their bit. however, small, to un-
dermine their own nation’s security. Then,
in spurning atonement, they are guilty of 1
the moral offense of disloyalty. They refuse J
to help their country in its need to pro- I

tect itself. , 1

Mr. Hoover’s chapters on “Who Are The i

Communists?” (in the United States), znd '

“The Communist Front” should convince
anyone that there lies more pel’ll in a dupe
than in twenty rogues. 6

It is interesting to reflect upon the f&ct,
*

not revealed in this book, that the year 1933
T

marked the greatest ordeal of Hoover him- /
self and the greatest threat to his FBI, as 1

well as the beginning of his real tussle with •

the Communist conspiracy. ^
When the Boosevelt Administration took

office in the spring of 1933, a tremendous
drive began to displace Mr. Hoover and to

j

put some “deserving” Democrat in the job.

•The White House was assailed by all sorts

of accusations against the FBI chief, mostly
because he wras a stern disciplinarian.

A number of hack police chiefs over the
country and the political bosses who con-
trolled them were on the prowl for the Hoover
job. Fortunately, Roosevelt was prevailed
upon to hold off a while. Meanwhile, Homer
Cummings became attorney general and be-
fore long was one of Mr. Hoover’s strongest

supporters.

LATER IN THAT YEAR, in November, the

president was induced to recognize the

Soviet Union,- and the slick Litvinov con-
vinced him that the Soviets were friendly

to us and that there would be no more es-

pionage in the United States.

This was utter nonsense because after that

day, as Mr. Hoover points out, the Commun-
ist party U.S.A. grew rapidly. In 1930 it

had 7,500 members. But by 1933 it had jumped 1

to 30,000, and it had 80,000 in 1944.
^

3

So neither the moist palm of friendship 1

in 1933 nor the joining of our arms with theirs 1

in war halted their determination to poison 1

our body politic and destroy us. V
; j

* «

3 U f fc&j i! ‘if/f
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kv*u4c wj uu. mayoe/trie Dig truth, it given.**an
Mual .chance, would be as, convincing as. the

bfe'lle.'

ji Hoover hook on Kea Menace iijvamawe

THEBE are still, unfortunately, a great
pnany Americans who -believe- communism

is no ionger a threat to our national securiiy.

’This kind ofthinking has spread as a result
,

of recent* Supreme Court de- '»&. ' '

cisions which undid a Jot of

the hard work it took to root
>out and Identify-some of the
most active Reds* The -deci-
sions gave the’ Communist i

iparty newlife,
FortunatelyK however, an

offset to the danger is at |
hand. ,lt Is 'contained in a
powerful and fascinating
book, “Masters of, Deceit/*
written by pur top G-man, J,

-Edgar Hoover, ‘Suhtitled^'The Kuhn
Story of Communism in America and How to

Fight It," Mr. Hoover’s book puts detailed,

documented information Into the hands of
every-American willing tq sit down and read
what’he * has;to ,say.
Thedirector , of the FBI, -in his own direct,

forceful way, r states his belief that the Com-
mur.ist'party in the United States is a clear
and present danger. Ho says:
“Tpe- present 'menace ’of^the-eommunist n

party In the United States -grows in direct.
\

ratio to ihe' rising feeling that it is a small, ,

dissident clement and heed not be feared. As '

we -relax our protection and ease up on se-
*

curity measures, we move closer and closer
to a Tool’s- paradise/ '*

1

A* it
S IF TO

r
give, the strongest kind of confir-

-tl-mationtto Mr. Hoover's convictions, here
are some facts to ponder.
'"Masters' of Deceit-’ wenton salq on March- -

10. On the;previous day, the Sunday Worker,
official. Communist party newspaper, , carried
-ah Particle ‘on-,a gathering*, of the national ex-
ecutive committee loathe -Communist -party.
Experts,see in the report. a complete switch
;ih party tactics. ,Instead of remaining under-
ground, to .fool the American people Into
believing they/,were weak and dying. Com-
munist,party leaders are giving orders, to
reverse the underground 'trend .and'come out
into> the open again.
This is one « result of the Supreme Court

decisions. _

‘Eugene Dennis* -resolution at the meeting
states:

“The party is-here to -stay."
He told the comrades to join Socialist

groups and form united fronts,, but not to lose
their identity; rather, to take over the groups*
and fronts and.make -them part of the Marx-
ist-Leninist -vanguard—the Communis^ party,
Dennis also reminded the comrades the Com-
munist party is not a-debatingrsociety but is
-‘a party of .action."
Oh page, 84, Mr, Hoover says:
"Following Lenin's teachings, the party, is a. *

small, compact, and highlymobile group that
can. strike quickly with ,great fury. Today’s i

membership is hard, well-trained and -disci- -

plined. The weak, fainthearted and skeptical
have been purged. Those' who remninfaithful

J

to the partyrare.dedicatqdjo the: Communist
revolution. They.are willing to sacrifice every-
thing Tor it," "

n

-

* _ __

"TW“TtfAl^CH« 20, in Boston, it 45-yeaT-oIcin

V hoiisevvife, .who joiqed' the Communist
party as an FBI' counterspy, told congres-
sional investigators the Red menace to Ameri-
ca is groyting.Mrs. Carol .Foster, of Nashua,
If.H., one of that brave body of men and
women, who. unselfishly "go underground" to
serve their country, named as Communists,
.such seemingly unlikely.persons as a minister
of the gospel and a police chief.
On page 88, Mr. Hoover shows how a con-

cealed.Communist wqrks:
"A physician, a lawyer,, an educator, a per-

sonnel manager in a business firm, a tele-
vision script writer—each may be a concealed
.Communist of' great value to the party. -Sup-
pose thabA party member is in hiding. He
becomes ill. The doctor, a concealed Commu-
nist, is calleif,-He canbe trusted. Ora study

. group is, formed;ohm campus. The professor
'guides’ the discussion and. subtly engenders*

*

Communist^ doctrines. A, personnel manager
lures Communistsympathizers! working,them

'

into }cey positions. Party influence increases',
.almost without anybody’s knowing/it."

‘

On March 27, in faWoft Moscow, Nikita
Khrushchev openly seized total-power. It took
Stalin more than 10 years to reach the totali-

tarian .summit; Mr. Khrushchev has done it

in five. Internationally, how, he is engaged in
a' drive to make communism the dominant
influence,in the -world.
This drive has never hatted. It has merely

taken different routes, in the darkness of
. deceit,

Mr. Hoover’s invaluable book shows Amer-
icans how to readrthe route maps and set up
roadblocks.'"Masters bf-Deceit" is a complete
course in detecting, understanding and defeat-
ing bommunism.

* ' "
' ^

'/itfTOO ** i;’,'

*
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Eaton orrPan -

|
Editor Plain Dealer—Sir; 1

i » . . Mr. Cyrtii Eaton ha* wrong-

fully stated that this country U
f in no danger of *ohuhunUm,
and that there-are virtually no
communist* here, This seems
,too bold a statement for a man >

In bis position to make, .without

i proof,

r ' Not so! ?Us like the philos-

ophy of .negativism .with yhlch

.Russia works, to /convince its

hcri-Communls? "friends" that

there is no communism,, except

In Russia, Buspla will not fight

a, positive iyar 'Until she Is ab-

solutely sure of victory, and*

them she will pounce surely and

ruthlessly. In. the meantime,

whether It is five or SO "years,

shq wprks natively inside a.

counts, especially qne sqcfi «*

ours
. where' freedom of ideas?!*

one 'ot our bulwarks.
Working within this demo-

cratic 'background* and seldom
making positive' statements,

Communist believers Have 5

tried

and In some cases succeeded In

lowering the standards brbusl-

ness;; labor, entertainment and
education. By' encouraging the

idcss 'that>*ta n<|ards and 'mlcs

and ‘discipline, in these fields

moan overcensorship, tjjey ca h
lead, 'the nonthinking Iritpt

lower and lower standards of
performance,'with less and' less
feeling of personal responsi-

bility. When one does hot
stand for something, ,he" stands

against.many things
.

'

How cap Mr, Cyrus Eaton1

make slick bald and ridiculous

hoty nob with Communist*, at
the ag«t of ”£1? Does fie-"

after his death, what will be-
come of the United States?
* We know that Russia wlU not

dare to start a War as. long as-

We are strong^ Would he ‘like

to, weaken us by doing away
with J. Edgar Hoovers great

organization?
J. J. DUKE
Canton; O.

'Mr. Pravda*

Editor, Ptalm Dealer — Sir;

As one who lived* In Germany-
from 1932. to 1940T have a lit-

tle different opinion of the FBI
than doc* Mr. Eaton. His. com-
parison of. tjie ^BDtb the pes-
tapo* simply shows that he is

cipher just ,a scnite‘dld’.map dr
that ho i* art’ the same ’bapd-
\vagon’ as men such a* Alger'
Ills* and G.L.K, Smith.
Who in the world ever named

him "Mr. Cleveland"? X think
hp should be

1 Earned "Mr,
Pravda" . , .

RICHARD HIENRICK

.

Atari and Pair

. jEditor Plain Dealer— Sirt

Thank-you for puttlng'thought
into your Editorials "Sour-Not*
Parade** and- "Fugwash Polly-

anna."

,By the fact thatyou selected

these ‘two topics, convinces this

reader your staff is oh the Job
to keep this 'Wonderful’ country

statements and, be .believed 'by -alerf, ,yct tolerant.
* many who will, accuse' their \ MRS. DONPARKER

country- of being a poHce;*(ate
' '347 JE, 235tlv Street,-

and worse? Those -who. accent Euclid.—kiJt-Xdcas^liave.h^en-led^o-thia- -— ~ - —-*-—<——

—

? acceptance by the clever in- D„kUeP .Monev
: filtration of Ideas into theirv

tyioney, 1 6T
‘ dally existence, ^Editor Plain Dealer—Sir: I

There is mo wrong in honest have just finish$a reading th*

3 criticism rof the,government in letter of last Sunday by Mar-
; opr democracy, and citizens* g'arct Christenson, "Consumer
>f ' action ‘based- on; such criticism Demands Her 'Money's Worth
k —that is how th^Umied States Before She ^Vilh Buy lt Now.”
is was born.. But criticism arising; iSome of.itds very* good rca-
n from flagrant; misquotations sonirig bufI1 take exception to
e, and* dishonest 'misrepresenta- her sccond-to-last paragraph
%e tion of -fact, as used *by Eaton’, where, she says^'shc prefers -to
m isAo .be abhorred

. buy a used car, using the differ-
d,- MRS. R. H,;PIERCE ence between a used and new
A 2169 Maplewood Road,, cat* for repairs. In tliat way,
? Cleveland. *'

after she repairs it, it Is'stUl a.

used car, whereas for a little

? Dream On n.W*«couIdt.ave,had»»lce.
-x * .new one.
n Editor Plain Dealer — Sir: A reliable dealer will correct

"Bravo" to the Plain-Dealer, for any 'defects in a. new car, and
. having the courage to 'openly it* will , not fall apart in six
¥ disagree with such a supposcd* months if properly used. I do

f*
ly "colossal figure" as- Cyrus nob want to start- airargument

,
Eaton .. ,

....
but am merely expressing my

? Eaton is a. confused old man opinion. But this* "Buy It Now"
who’ talkcd In riddles. When the slogan—who thought that on*,

J*
program was' over, I -thought, up?

U 'Dream on." Is it meant /or the- great
n However. X do- believe that mass of unemployed trying to
.men like 'Cyrus Eaton, Frank feed' fh'eic '-families 'and them-
XJoyd

,

\Vrlght -and- Bertrand selves oh $39 anveek and keep
Russell, are 'good for the,people , up House '.payments* utilities,

r of this epuntry, eyen itone does shoes and ..othernecessities AUe
“ not agee with them ih.niany small youngsters .outgrow so

5 aspects -of their thinking. At quickly; to say, nothing -of the

J
least they prouse enough curl- high price ’of strained baby

J ositydq people to read and keep foods and, egg yolks, vitamin*
? £h touch with what they are drops and 'other things, the

^ doing and saying. young infanta need so that

£ I wonder what Mr. Eaton they, too may have a chance
* would do }f suddenly the Com- to survive, or is it for the many
•imunists* descended on him ’arid people that are now on relief.,

.deprived-hlm of hU,tremendous with the children’s clothing get-
wealth ;and position? / ting shabbier and ^shabbier by*“ Probably retire to Pugwash -the day?

Z and * become' a man .without' a Or is R.foc the older gencra-
svs'.infrv rftntBlf-fcltf-lftst- irs-hf* a 'a

e
couniiy, completely m-r..5 tion on -Old Age pension, of

; *qvyn little' world. which there are so many now?
e

MRS;WALTER E. PERRY, Wealthy, people already ha\re

t;
S^ Front^St,

>
too many* things, so' why should

Berea, O. <hey huy*mqre? -Just wonder-
ing, surely wish whoever Is re-

»f
’ J,

lhcredible
r Sponsible for this, "Buy It Now"

t ^ slogan would give.each one of

e Editor Plain
#
Dealer— Sir: us, enough cabbage, or long

j You must
c
no't betooproua of grttch. or whatever you wish to

e one of. your prominent-citizens, call, it so that we could do 1

this,

g Cjnus S.. Eaton, for his stated Dp ask them’ to* start printing

I -menus pver^a nationwide- TV the: currency: dollar bills out of
; proaxam, recardins Mmmunism rubber sn thateach Hollar .-o-.sw

in the United States. be stretched Into more.so that
If what Mr. Eaton belieyes is we could start spending freely,
rut fhrtm orx "ycv*vvta t> a vrrkont

;
true, that there are Coin-'
munists ip our country,'to speak

1 of and that he "knows no Rus-
sian- who* thinks communism,
could: ever prevaU’ln the.United?

e* States'^*,our entlre Civilian De-

LEONA RAYFORD
1499 Winchester Avenue,
Lakewood.

A Cardinal Point
iv.ise prognun is a was*B or Editor Fiain Dealer — Sir;-

t time and the taxpayers’ money, ^or sometime now I have been
’

Nis attack on the FBI is In- following with interest. the ap-
- credible! pointment of' Samuel Cardinal
V XfTJC V* T' T tf V.. . .... » ...

credible!

MRS..E. T. SOMERVILLE,
Steepylinn .Route 2,

Pcrrysburg,. O.

In Wit

the Vatican, Some would.

1

think
this- 40 * be "a * great "honor,-

others -something 'else.



£ one of*your prominent citizens,

jr CyrUs S. Eaton, for his sfatq-

|j ments over^a nationwide TY
s program, regarding communism
f in the UnitedStates.

L .If What Mr, Eaton beheyesis

^
true, that there ere

r
'no, Com-

t munists in our country, to speak
) of” and that he ‘‘knows no Rus-
! sian . who thinks communism

could ever prevail in the United

0 States^* our entire Civilian t>e-
- fense program is a waste of

t time and the taxpayers' money,
:
ti

His attack on the FBI is, in-

v credible!

O' MRS. E. % SOMERVILLE,
; Stccpylinn Route 2;

» Perrysburg, O.

I
,

’ “ In His Dotage?
1 Editor Plain Dealer—^Sir: I
* believe we can attribute the
r foolish remarks of Gyrus Eaton

t to .old age^a, polite way of
r expressing if.

* He Is- now entitled to be
p classed with William Jennings
Bryan and Henry -Ford, who, ip

two famous trials, exhibited
colossal ignorance of history
and; the world in general

DR. A. S, McCQRMICK
115 N. Portage Path,',

Akrori.

I
Does He Care?

['• Editor, Plain Dealer — Just
who is this wealthy tycoon,

* Cyrtif S, Eaton, whose machin-
* ations. have made him millions?
1 Why does he noW want to

gictrii ur wnaicvcr yuu"vvisn ~to

call it so that we could do this.

Or ask, them to itart printing
the currency dollar bills, out of
rubber so that each dollarcould
he stretched into more so that
jye :could; itart spending freely,^.

' LEONA RAYFORD
'

1499 Winchester Avenue,
Lakewood,

A Cardinal Point

Editor Plain Dealer —r Sir;;
EV«, T Uaan

following with interest the ap-

pointment of Samuel Cardinal

Stritch to a high position at

tiig Vatican. Some would think

ihi$ to be a great hpnor,

Others something else.

To me this- is not the ques-

tion. The. important question

is: Can he accept the position

and. still legally retain his

American citizenship?

It my understanding that
Oils country* has laws against
priy American citizen serving
hr the government of a. foreign

state. If my understanding is

correct,, why has he been; per-
pnitted to take' the position?

intends to give lip his citizen?

ship. Nothing has been printed
as to where our government
stands on tips question, Permit
him to keep his citizenship and;
we pot only break opr laws but
we also go against the sepa-
ration pf church and state.

DONALD E. SMITH
24 Prospect Street,

Tiffin, O.

Answers to these questions
will be found on the opposite.

Page,

1.

On this date in 1926, two

• the first to accomplish such a
feat; can you name them?

2. Also, can you recall the
name of their plane?

3. Who was the first person
to. receive the Nobel prize for
physics?

4. Who was the husband of
Pocahontas?

5. What motto has been
placed on our dollar bills?

6. How many baseball team*
are in each major league?

7. Does the vice nresldent of
the United States have a votq
in the Senate?

S. Which of our states once
was known as the Territory of-

Orleans?
9. What is molten rock erup-.

ted by a volcano called?
10, What 'is the sign of the

zodiac for persons, born on this

day?
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May 29, 1958

247 South Eighth Street

Murphysboro, Illinois

Dear

-bo

-b7C

Your letter of May 24, 1958, has been received, and
I do appreciate your generous comments about my book^’Masters
of Deceit.”

“ *

It is my sincere hope that this book will be of assistance
to the American people in their fight against communism. Only by
an informed citizenry can this atheistic enemy be defeated.

Sincerely yours,

•j. Edgar Hooves

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont _
Mohr
Nease
parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter _

Clayton

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UN ITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

247 South 8th Street

Murphysboro, Illinois

May 24, 1958

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I just wanted to tell you how much I enjoyed reading
your book, "Masters of Deceit. " Our high school

library procured a copy which I read. The book also

ran in daily installments in the St. Louis Globe-
Democrat where I first noticed the book.

I think you -have written a very fine book on a very
important subject. I sincerely feel that since you are

the head of the world1 s largest and most important
law enforcement agency, you are well qualified to

write such a book.

Mr. Tolson—

Mr. Boardman

Mr. Belmont-

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Nease

Mr. parson,.
,

Mr. Rosen

^

Mr. Tamm ^
Mr. Trotte,

Mr. jone^-

Mr. Clayton

Tele. Room _
Mr. Holloman

Miss Holmes—

Miss Gandy—

Sincerely yours,

/s/

b6
b7C

.COPY:hbb
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May 23, li>58

tzSi

A.

1484 West Sixth

Cleveland 13, Ohio

73/

be
b7C

Bear

I have received your letter of May 10, 1958, and 1
want to thank you for your interest in writing.

Letters such as yours are most encouraging, and
it is good to know that you enjoyed reading "Masters of Deceit.

"

Likewise, you may be certain that my associates and I are grateful
for your kind comments relative to recent charges leveled against
this Bureau by Mr. Cyrus S. Eaton. In addition, I want to thank you
for your offer of assistance which 1 shall keep in mind.

NOTE:
availabfer

Sincerely yours,

Edgar Hooves

ZO
rno
o

T1 -i
rn
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1434 W. 6th

Cleveland 13, Ohio
18 May 1958

^IrTN^S^.
Mr. Paralns

—

Mr. Holm
Mr. Taken
Mr. Ti- ‘.cr

Mr. Clayton

—

Tele. Itoom—
Mr. Holloman.

[®S5 Cand/_

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I as an American citizen thank you and your magnificent staff of agents - /'l

also your office staff in the bureau offices throughout the country - for • ^
all that has been done to cleanse our country of communism and other

pestilence.

Lately I have read your publication titled "Masters of Deceit,” and it is

here I also wish to commend you very highly. Mr. Hoover, you wrote
a very intrepid piece of literature and I hope it is read by the millions -

please keep this indoctrination on communism "hot” - do not let it

cool and finally die as some novelty Item.

Here in Cleveland we have a Cyrus^'Eaton, financier, who seems to

welcome the communist and shouts? through the American press, murder
when you are ridding our great country of a deadly disease - in turn
unknowing to him saving his empire and his neck. I know nothing about

1 Eaton except only that he is a fool ( or a tool). He dislikes having the

FBI looking over our (his) shoulders. A long time ago I once heard that

only thoes who fear having some one looking over ones shoulders would be
persons who have little confidence in themselves - and persons harboring
a guilty conscience - someone in the act of cheating or up to no good.

|i I would like to add this, I respect you Mr. Hoover, for not commenting

||

through the press in a retaliatory manner to Mr. Eaton's naive remarks.

Mr. Hoover, I am a WW H & Korean vet.
, age 36 and unemployed - and

while stationed in Tokyo, Japan, as administrative sergeant major - I \p
originated and put into effect an anti-communist campaign targeted against |

!

thoes who take top secret or down (classification material) as something J
to talk about while being lonely and finding a need to talk. It worked fine J *4

It seems fantastic knowing that there are thoes in their 70' s and 80' s S J
(matured?) who are either blind or just idiots to believe that our country

*

need not fear the masters of deceit of the U.S.S.E.

1| If you ever need a clerk - please don't fail to call me. I admire your kind Jg
*

of fight and the intelligence guiding it. Keep looking over our shoulders - *

> <Y
J
iV qF

£i A

w 0 wwn a « iwww



if you ever cease doing so - our country will see a day of infamy
which will flood our land with the blood of millions of Americans in
the centuries after.

Mr. Hoover, you have serious matters to attend to - so please accept
my thanks for reading this letter - it would be gratifying to have an
acknowledgement of this letter - please - if at all possible.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

/s/

COPYrhbb
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v
Special Agent in Charge

6 ^JUN 101958 v>



The Chief of Police,
Oklahoma City,Okla.

Dear Sir;

The enclosed article cut from yesterday's
Oklahoman, is self wplaitafeftipy Ittwtili^eappreoiatedc
if you will have one of your many good men check in to
the background, family life, religious connections ( i f
any) and the opinion of the neighbors , of Mr]
( if it is a Mr. ) of

|

~|
.

It is believed this article is Communist
inspired, unless this is a ficticious name, this fellow
is probably a fellow traveler or sympathizer as the
commies wouldent wont to sign it themselves, besides they
like to commit their sympathizers that much more.

be
b7C

I an a democrat and dident always see
ofLo eye with Senator McCarthy, but he was rirht on one thing
at least, Communism. As f< ir .'.Edgar Hoover, i feel tnere
has not been a man in a long time that has done so much for
our country as he, the article takes a familar line, smear-
ing oub great men, our Santa Claus and our religion.

Any information you give me on this matter
will be appreciated and will be h^ld inviolate. It is under-
stood that I do not wish to get into a controversial dis
cussion with this party.
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Jane 3, 1958

^
he

1309 Raleigh Avenue, Northeast b7

Knoxville 17, Tennessee^

Dear

I have received your letter of May 26, 1958, with

enclosure, and the interest prompting you to communicate with

me is appreciated.

It was very kind of you to comment as you did

regarding the serialization of my book, "Masters of Deceit, ”

and I appreciate your thoughtfulness in bringing to my attention

the clipping of your letter which appeared in the "Knoxville

Journal.

"

50

Thank you for your generous observations concerning

my services as Director of the FBI and for your kind best wisfc||f?

m
Sincerely yours, ® 5

Soover

O
SO

O
3C

C.
SC

CO
©
'“O

<jn
HOC*

NOTE: There is no record of correspondent in Bufiles. It is not considered

advisable to comment concerning the question posed by the correspondent;

namely, whether the Reds could print United States money abroad.
* ;

;

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont
Mohr
Nease
Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm

f /CFM:mrh \J
(4)

7
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Trotter _

Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy
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PERSONAL

Knoxville, Tennessee
May 26,1958

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director, F.B.I.,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:
C'

Tour Look ’Masters of Deceit” has
been running in daily lns^ar^ST^S^TTe
Knoxville Journal, and have been greatly inter-
ested in it. It is difficult to understand how
any citizen of the U.S. could be interested in
this Satanic organization.

Our country is so fortunate in hav-
ing you as Head of the F.B.I., and knowing you
are a Christian gentleman, I pray you may con-
tinue in this position for years. I am a great
believer in Bible Prophecy, and the 38th chapter
of Ezekiel tells us what will happen to Russia.

Members of my family have fought in

,

every war of our country from Revolutionary War
days. I’m a member of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution, and am so proud of this patriotic
organization.

I enclose a clipping from the Knox-
ville Journal of May 22, 1958, which was written
by me. Could the Russians have duplicated our
equipment for continued use?

Yery best wishes to you.

Sincerely, t

I
sK
b6
b7C

1309 Raleigh Ave, N.E.

,

Khoxville, 17, Tenn.

£ X — / '
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Letter To Journal
Could Reds Print
US Money Abroad?
- Paul Harvey stated In his 1 o’clock

broadcast today (May 19, 1958) Commu-
nist activities were to be stepped up and

financed through Swiss banks.

During the Second World War, in order

to avoid delays in paying off certain
workers and Army men, many of them
Americans, in Russia, our government
forwarded to Russia lithographic equip-
ment for printing American money for
their convenience.
Knoxville Journal editorialists David

Lawrence and George Sokolsky have re-

cently brought out the mysterious pur-

i chases in large amounts of certain Stocks
and bonds on the US s t o c k m a r k e t,

paid for through funds in Swiss banks
and other neutral countries, and that
there was no way of ascertaining actual
owners of such purchases.
Could it be possible that the Russians

printed and stored away inestimable
funds for a future day when they had
the equipment mentioned above in their

possession, and could this be a clue to

the large purchases from this mysterious
source?

lA JOURNAL READER
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June 2, 1958

y
Scott Street
ftorwalk, Connecticut

bo
b7C

Dear

Thank you very much for your thoughtful
letter postmarked Hay 26, 1958, and I vas very
pleased to learn of your interest in my book
"Masters of Deceit.”

It mas certainly kind of you to give
4* a+4 Also istvtr) T AtnOUV VMW UVX1V 4. J- W V*. JTVUa V%*WJ.V**W | *******

truly grateful.

You may be sure that your kind “words

mean a great deal to me.

Sincerely yours,

in Sidgag Hv.ovia

3D
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m
LU c
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May^B, 1958
Scott St.
Norwalk

,

Conn.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation:

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have just finished reading "Masters of Deceit"
and I want to extend ray heartiest congratulations on the
fine job you have done. For this, as well as for your
many years of service to our country, the citizens of the
United States owe you a profound debt of gratitude.

Please encourage your publishers to promote the
use of your book as a text on the subject of Communism
for high school use. It is important that our young
people be taught the nature of Communism just as a
medical student is taught the nature of cancer. Your
book would make a first rate text in this respect.

Again, congratulations and thank you -

/a/

Sincerely
fa 6

b7C





STANDARD FORM r£?. m

Office Memorandum^

h

9
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MB* ROACH V^C date: May 26j 1958

FROM : MR. D. J. SULLI74

SUBJECT: "MASTERS OF DECEIT

"

REQUEST FOR DIRECTOR *S AUTOGRAPH

*’/
w f i .

44'. O
Enclosed herewith is a C&py^of "Masters of Deceit"

which mas furnished to writer by
|

" ™ 1 ‘
'

|
zo£ th a request

that if at alli possible the Director auWgrapTT^ame to his son,
' ”

,
„ , , |

I At the time of furnishing this book3
adui^’dT^thnt'^is son thought that Mr. Hoover is "the

Tolson
Nichols

Boardman .

Belmont _
Mohr

Parsons —
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter .

Nease^
Tele, Room —
Holloman

Gandy

bo
h7C

'greatest." who works in the Office of the Secretary of
Defense 9 has always oeen most cooperative and very friendly with
Bureau Liaison . Bureau files contain nothing of a derogatory nature
concerning him.

ACTION?

of
If you approve ,

"Masters of Deceit" to

Enclosure.
DJStjl^t^

1 - Mr. Malmfeldt
1 - Liaison Section
1 - Mr. Sullivan

that the Director autopraph this copy
I I son, I b6

b7C

">C JUN 5 1258

">
.. sbb^3;
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t

STANDARD FORM NO* «4

''Office Mjermfittndum . UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTS
|
Ht. Tolaoti——— I

SUBJECT:

Miss Helen Gan^fr
* DATE:

l

, |
Mr* Bosen —— l .bo

^ ! Mi. Tatnm
;b7c

Autograph ££} — | Mr. Trotter I

. |
Clayton. t

-
v fr f .

|
Koom--s—- l A

• | M&> Hollotn'ftP— $7? CD C-'l
|

_ :3
~ W$uld. Mr. Hoover be ,go>£ind as to autograph his -

which I am Resenting tol 1 501,^ Hr^m pv m v-d .

,

Autograph

rr-
5 OW f/

UMk

/
flfld f|

N.^. W. Mv Sincere Thanks.

/ & 2~ /<0r&77—

?>3

.,\iM

'J.

/o>
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June 3, 1958

7^7

Detroit 9, Michigan

Dear

I have received your letter of May 26, 1958,
and it was very kind of you to comment as you did concerning
my recent article in ’’Christianity Today” and the serialization
fyS mtr I rvF Tioo/a-lf # i

It was thoughtful of you to inform me of some
of the activities of your church. With reference to your inquiries

regarding freedom of religion in Hungary and the sending of aid
to persons in that country, I would like very much to be of service;
however, these are matters which are not within the investigative

jurisdiction of the FBI, and I suggest that you may wish to direct

appropriate inquiry in this regard to The Honorable, The
Secretary of State, Washington, D. C, Thank you for your
most generous observations concerning my public service.

Belmont —
Mohr —
Nease
Parsons _
Rosen _

—

Tamm
Trotter —
Clayton —
Tele, Roo:
Holloman
Gandy

' OQfiSiW Kgj
-

JUN -3f95S

Sincerely yours,

Edgar Hoove?

>
1

I

rxf\

^
[I, \ ^

NOTE: There is no record of correspondent in Bufiles.

CFM:cme
m "

1

/

O^AtVROoir tbs

/ a \
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Petrcxt Hungarian Jlesembtg uf (Sot

1467 SO. FORT STREET
DETROIT 17, MICHIGAN

Director of F.B.I.
J. Edgar Hoover.

Dear Sir:

Mr, Tolson.

Mr. Boardman
]

[
Mr. Belmonte
Mr, Mohr^u.
Mr. NeasejgJ

.RIGHTLY DIVIDING^ Pargom
Rosen,

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter.

Mr, Clayton

WORD OF TkUTH** - 2 Tl

HUNGARIAN

AFFILIATION:

8875 Lane Ave.,
Detroit 9, Lich.
Lay 26, 1958.

assemblies of copTele. Room..
Mr. Helloman
Miss Gandy.

I read your article in Christianity Today and want to comp-
liment 7/ou fox* your fine work. In my estimation you are no. 1 man
on my list of .Americans. The article on Communism in onr Detroit
papers was most enlightening. I was rather shocked to see tha fact
that even ministers of the Gospel are in the momement, it is al-
most tinbeleivable , yet it must be true.

ft

I am a minister of a small church, I pastor the Hungarian dept
of the church, we have both English and Hungarian services, I con-
duct the Hungarian. What I wish to know is this if some one can
help me, is it true that the:r have religious liberty in Hungary at
present. We coresp. with a few of the Assembly of God people in
Hungary, especially ministers. We send them a little aid as we can
understand that they are in dire need. We send thru United Parcel
Service, from New York.

The recent letters we have been getting were quite encouragig
yet I do not trust the authorities and am rather reluctan in bei-
eiving everyt ing I read and hear. Yet aganin it may be that after
the awful treatment of Hungary they may try to grant them some li-
berty *

I also wish to know if it is allright for us to send them the
sort of help which I mentioned, we by no means 'want to help the
Communists, we know if we wanted to send money they would get only
a small amount and the Govt, would get the rest so we send them
some help in tis way, U.S. Releif Parcel. We do so want to help
spread the Gospel and want to do the right thing.

- Thanking you again Nr. Hoover 'so much for your service to God
and mankind. I also want to thank God £hato»I 1

vJas brought here from
Hungary as a small child where I found Christ as my Saviour and am
able in a small measure to .minister i^o $hp/ ne,eds of o£h^rs

/&*/y vy~
This letter may not- even rea&h^did-, Blit T do hope someone' reads

I wish know s orne-p Jigs Im

!QJUN 5 1053

it and ill answer me/ as
not too sure of*

55
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Tokyo (66-58A)

OF DECEIT" ~

enylet 4/14/58

.

Additional copies of the book have been

col. TELESFORO TENOR10, Chief of police

,

Manila, P.1,.

GOVERNMENT

DATE: May SO, 1958

/

HmEa ss
"Pepa rtment/ American

^—Manila, P.I. [
if

Commissioner of Police,
Hong Hong, B.C.C.

—\MI-5; Hong-'Eonjg, ' BTC. C.

It. Col

.

Philippine s.
be
b7C

Gen. PELAGIC 4. CRUZ, NlCJf, Philippines.

TppTneS

l

Central Bank of the Phil

-

] Mani/a Police Department

.

- i

1(2 Copies, one for LUIS
TARUC, author of :"8orn of the People ",
novo in prison in the Philippines)

.

\
K.

closed for interest of the Bureau are cl^ippfigs
from nwsn&per,
of ApnlTlS - 16, 1958, snowing presentation of the
book in serial form.

\

Enclosures (5) * __ _ T r •
• - ' I"

.

HLChJw
(2)
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In 1919; tL socialists
;

field af conventioiMn Chica^
I'O. The socialists >vere bad- ;

3y split. The. left wing, thrill-

ed by the Russian October
Reyolutibn, wanted to set up
a Communist party. The
rightists- disagre'edw -

Among the famous* men in
the .socialist convention were
John Reed, Ben ’Gitlow andj
Charlek Ruthenberg^ -Refused'

form the Commujiist
Labor Party of America* j

The ultra-radicals britic-

Szed* the CO* as not being

|
frilly commun^ticVr,

. They
(
|pet and formed tfie Com-
i| nudist Party of America
|lyith>.Charles Riith’enberg as
executive ' secretary, Thus'

was the CP born in the tLS.

IJfThe CP in )th)e tt \S, - -.has

since developed
' into a ruth*

.less, underground otganiza*
tiori completely /subservient

;to-the parent party in Soviet
Russia. It has' set,Up '“front
organizations to deceive the
unwary.

r

,*

In ^‘Masters of Deceit,” J.

;E,dgar Hoover, chief p| ,jhe
Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tihfiv tellsMthe story of the CP
in the U;

*

“International communism
will never rest until the whole
world . . .is under ; the ha'mmer
and sickle,” fefcover ^says in

his book,.

Starting tomorrow, fsunday;
the Manila Times' win serial-
ize Hoovers book, tie- most

- Turn, to Page 15, col. 2

1

&rom> Page,,

‘authoritative .and up-to-date

•expose of ^communist party

tactics, ;espionage;' :ihijltfatioh

.and indoctrination made* in re*

cent years. / .
^ ^ *

;Tbp defense- officials yes-

. terday, praised “Masters of

Deceit,” 'Federal Bureau of
• Investigation directorJv Ed- *

gar Hoover’s book on Com-
munism. .Jn America >today
and how to light it.-

•

•- The first -exclusive mewspa-j
per 'serialization in the Phil-

ippines >of,‘Hoover’s book starts]

tomo^cWin .the Sunday Times.
Beidnse'^ Vj;^sm,s

Vapgds, ,in
;
)c6mmendm “M£s-

;

ters Deceit’- to Filiplnbread-i

ers, said.:.; ..
, _

*

“Judging, by Mr. Hoover’s
;

j

lucid presentation of tfiedied

problem, the book -could very /

welt have been a written for

the Miiippiiies. This is- so;,.

. because while we could claim

tpfiave Successfully rejnilsed !

ail krriied aite’mpt ofv tfie ,

, enemy to seize .power,
;

continue,®
to> 'iace ;.the

f
thi^at '.o£ CbmV

munist subversion.” ^ j ^
yargai’ pointed*

3

ibut .that!

what is true in* the U.S. with!

regards-to the problem ofCom-
imunismiJs'valso.true in thecase,

of /’the' Philippines /aridr^ptherj
- • - LvhAV* 1 4 ‘J 1 'if.

/ AmeVica}£^fpp «Jederkl
;
cop

Hoover,* iri*_ his first hook / /in)

twentyyekrs^fteils^hi istory
:
pfj

hbw pornmunism ' today uses
trickery; terror; ' cunning and
fanaticisih to undermine l

:
the

•democratic.foundations of .free

society'*"/ *> 5
" v® ;

|

,
He giyes readers ^a:

;
sjyste- j

: iriatic "outline bfccihM /
! organization, including infib

tratibn, sabotage,, espionage,
.

front' ^organizations, party i

discipline,, party philosophy
; ;

and the conflicts of Coin- i

" mimisb within , themselves
and tfieir deadly*^fanaticism.

\ FBI -director Hoover; by vir-

ture of bis. pdsition, is perhaps-

theghe.pbrsohputside
?
the‘ irpn:|

'curtain/-Ih the.hest position, to
know /the inside^ workings' of)

CMpptlM.,
'

/*’ >*
_

i
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BaleBeepXJnaeF^CTetov Ma^
jriano Yenko Jr., in endorsing:
{Hoover’s book -for popular
[reading, .declared,: 7

| “We should not rely oft

|

pur experiences
(
aIorie in

figthifag Communism. Oft the
contrar.y:,^fe must absorb
the interesting, and useful
experiences of pother peoples,
like tlie Americans:”

,

Yenko said that Hoover, in

f‘Masters of Deceit,” invites
[world attention to the fact that
the /danger frofn hidden ‘Com-
munist. invaders and ihfiitraF
tors is as .great as ever.

Here at home, Communist
agents- carried pjat

t
-tKteir dirt^

j

'(Work through the -agitatidn 6||
‘hasants -and the t infiltrations

f
lawful bodies.

|j

Yhis fact, however; does^ n
[lake Hoover^hook imhracti
f

:1 here..

Alfongo Arellano.
AFF’ chief of staff, supports
the view that blasters of
Deceit” has practical appli-
cation locally.

.

The armed forces,boss, in
praising the book, said:

.
“Mr. Hoover’s ho.o'k -is noti

'just a narrative- of the Western
experience. The -vital point is

that despite thesgeheraHy freer;

attitude of * the majority of
Americans in viewing Com-
munism, a 1 dedicated, small
group of vigilant men-like the;

WBI can and does counter Red;
(subversion and infiltration. :Wb
In the Philippines cap" makf
^practical use of this exprJ
lienee.

5”
'

.
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i

--JyE&gafrHoover. aUtlwr of

“Masters 'of Deceit?’-shown

gts'tib testified *igaynst sTJ.8.

‘korhmunist leaders -in the

p'.S'. -.Congress.

:^!o33ffiinftrniits\

however have

/ho d o ubts*

.Their b.lue-

pints' are a}-;

ready made.,

So, let us look;

at their dream —
.

and see what it would mean to

I you and me.

In June, 1957, N i k rt a

Khrushchev, Soviet Commun-,

ist Partyftoss, was interviewed

before- amation-wide American,

television audience. With ;calm

i

assurance he stated:

; . ... l ean prophesy,that your

grandchildren in America- will

live under ' socialism. Ana

please do hot'be*afraid pf that.

Your grandchildren will. . .

not. 'understand • how
.

their

grandparents did hot under-

stand the'Progressive 'nature of

a .socialist society.

.

; William. Z. Foster,.ioiig-toe

National Gh'drman of.. the

CommuhistParty of the'Nmted

States, also reflected the hope

that- this 'nation -will one day

become- communist when .he

stated in1 1949, in dedicating

his book ,
The Twilight of

Capitalism’.''

To My Great-Grandsop Jo-

seph Manley Kolko Who Will

Live in., a Communist .Uiuted

States

These - words of ;Russia!.s_top

P^"b0fe-§ndshpe ;^thefi«h*
est-ranking communists in the

United ' States reveal the fiat-
«* . l 1 .1- vftW PortA VPa

maKe^ine
muhist nation is the^ambition,

of every Party .
member, re-i

.gafdless
,,v6f :posifion^.or>

r

ranfe }

-He works constantly. ..to, i^ake;

[his 'dreams ;a
Areali1^

;
,

yopr^rights,, ^liberties, :
hndypyp“'

Iperty. Evencthough hediyes in

I'theUriited States,

(:
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f ,
From Page 1

rp6rter of a foreign, pow&f, es-
pousing ,an/; alien line- Of

? thought. He is- a* cohspifatbr

3
against, his *count*y/ , ;

;
'The communist is ‘ thinking

I
in terms of ndiv

f
in. your lijfe-

* time; -
. ;

..

”

\ Remember that within four:

bdecades communism, as a state

I power, * hasbsprOad through;
roughly 46 per c§nt- of: the

- world’s;' population ..and 25- ,p6r
jhenbof the earthly ; surface.:

* Some years' ago communists

j
were- complainihg that their

:

<Tatherlahd, ,
*v Soviet Russia^

’ was encircled* a communist -is-!

land In. a :

i<
ca|)italist’

,

sea. - 1’

|
- Today f the; . situation T is"

l
changed.

.
The korld ; commun->

fist .movement is. on^th^nhreffi
:
into Germany/tftejS^^^

r^nddledSast, 'Stretcp^^&^M
I fhe plains Of Asia.|hf^^l|i
rjKbr^ ;and IndbcMh^^^mi
munists have' rievei0/mw0r^

entire country' * TSp^ifee :

;
election and have never /ftesit-!

;

tied ;* to; shed blood if fhfe
,

would- best serve their purpos-
* * s

.

Moreover, in non-communist
I

countries thousands' Of 'Party
,
members are Wording for Mos-
cow. Communists: firmly be-

f lieve-they are destined to cbm!
qua* the’ world.. .

* .
. g

.. This belief is' held in thef
^United. States, too. A .disciplin-

r ed Party of hardrcore fanatical
’ ^members, -is.-haw dt .Wbrkv Mth;

,

their fellow- travelers, sympa-
. .thizers, opportunists, a ri d
•' dupesv They- want to * add •

. America to Soviet Russia’s list
»~hoI- .conquests.-

,b In recent year^’thhrf^has
,
been- a tendency.- to discount

Ifthe menace Of domestic coim
munists solely because; of a de-

v clih.e ’hi- Party; membership* In
fact, some have gone so far as
itp say, “. . .the party. . .. is al-
most over.” Let’s examine that

| statement;

'

f ' •

•» when- Communist
s
.‘Party 'membership; reach 12,-
400, • William- .Z. Foster said,

We-nb /longer measure-the
impoffajice of revolutionary
organizations, :by' size. In some
placeswhere there arednlyohe

i

or~’f^g~nren
; more resoKs^-e

;

obtained thah.whefe.they have'
'

larger organizations .

.

,

This -has been the -commun-
ist line down through the

!
years. Foster in. 1351 .stated,

“Communist strength . , . can-
not be measured even approx-
imately by statistics . ,

.' The,
Communist parties* strength'
runs far beyond all formal
measurements^ -. -i”

•

.
The Party’s' membership, in;

this: country reached: a- -low- in-

1930 when, it had- 7500 .'meiri:'

betfs; -and a -peak Of' 36,606. ih
1944.;' its- membership at five?
year' -interyaji Since 1336 .has
Men ;as=Mo.ws : 1935-??30;b06:
1'9.46—55;b00, (a drop Of i5;000'

from. 1939) : 4945^64660 (a
drop-, of 15,406 from 1944):;'

1950-r43;260p.tl955-4^;660,;;
and by the., summer Of 1357;

over- the- years it

that 'fprt-evefy 'fdrty member
ten Others are .ready, willffig,:

andr aBl^fo^'do
T
IartFs

work. _ , . ^

an Party parallel those in for-
eign countries. --The 'record
;clearly 'establishes that Com*
t munist Parties have themower
of swift and solid growth
when the opportunity arises:-.

in Italy, Party membership
went from- 6000 in $943- to '-2,-

506,000 in- 1951; in France,
‘from 20;600 in 1929-to 400;000

,in. 1956; in Syria,. -from 250..in
1931 to 10,000 in - 1956 ; -in
-Brasil,, from

, -25;060; in late
4947 to 100,000 In 49564 and
in Indonesia, from 30:000 in.

1953; to 500,000 in 1956.

; When the Communist Party
was at its peak in the United
States .it was Stronger in num-

’

Mrs than the Soviet -Parly
,was at the’ time it seized po-
Wdf'itt. RflS.sia. ;

The size Of the Party in- .the

Soviet Satellites at the time
each came under Soviet control
discloses, how a- weil-orgahr
ized band of revolutionaries
can impose its rule- over the
majority population:-

'RO.tTMANlA.
POLAND '*

; /
GZECHOSLOVAjaA
HUNGARY - -

ALBANIA../
‘YUGOSLAVIA. '*

Date -

Cdmmunist ’
,

Take-ov6r
.September, 1945-
MarcK, ' 1945 '

- *

‘ Januaryf 1949
‘M^y; :19,48" /

-

•lAugust,- 1947',
December: 1945
OMidi-1945-

”

iCP Membejffihip- P6pulation>
6ft That Dite on !That:Datc

,20;000-

800i000
'

1,009,000-
;1 1329;000
^50;(MK).

' 12,000
- 141;000

7}020,00^
i6;4O9,0O,C
U5,225

l00e
12,338,00C
9 ?383,000
lvl20,00oj

14i500;000l



minority, perhaps ten totwem
tjrmen> Would' rule the United
States. An open ^dictatorship
called the ^distatorship of the
proletariat” would he estab-
lished. (One of the most' fun-
damental 'of communist con-,

cepts, meaning -the forcible!

dictatorship . of the Commun-
ist Party ^conceived ^as the
vanguard* of workers) ) ,

where?
by capitalist opposition is

crushed; after the seizure of
their teachings,, make this

point clears *

The capital city,- as one
communist Tedder pointed out;

would be moved- from Wash?
ihgtorx, E>.e;> to-a large ihcTus?

trial center, probably Chicago,
National as well as state and
local governments would - fee

eliminated. “Soviets'’ (mean-
ing councils) would be^formed
throughout the nation. These
‘would consist of IpcaLCommu-
nist Party/ henchmen who!
would deposeand’probably li-;

quidate your mayor, chief of

police, clergymen; and leading
citizens; :

:
. . ^

-
jj

The Cdnstitutibh;, .and all* our!

[laws, would 'be abolished; . If

[you owned productive property!
you: would be- .arrested- as an
[“exploiter,” , hauled befdre;aj
fc^yplutibnar^ court,, and sen-]

[fenced* \ iou l * i

c

concentration]

Ws.
ihcludeypur

iepdsjts,,

(andi'Mg^'^^^sdnal *; posies-!
iions^Trg^wpuld “belong to|
[everybody.”

1

;

|
The 'revolutibh would affect

:bvery man* woman,; and bhild
America; Communists ilo]

friot £propose to remoieT our govJ
jernmehtupr retain any part .of

fp They would tear it tptthe
{ground, destroy all oppositibh;
[and then create a new govern-
fment,, an American province in
the Soviet world empire. Their
jrecipe 'for^ffitipn^^'The 1917
Soviet revolution*; * tailbre'd. to
modern conditions. ’The ebm?
munists themselves have'made!
the-fdaim:

-
1

.
The principles' upon which a

Soviet America would he or-
ganized would be the same! Thl

every respect, as those which'
guided the Soviet Union.

William Z. Foster* long-time
head of; the cominunist mbve-
teent in our country, has boast-;
eq that the communist revolu-
tion, after the actudl' seizure -of

power, would" “deyelon even
mote, siffiftty’* than the- ftus-
siah

^l]Ubdust^ " would"
tfonalized .and - farms- taken
away from their' owners. A;
sitiall* husinessman is just as
guilty

-

as a large businessman;:
both must be liquidated. Rents,
profits, and* insurance would
be; 'abolished; Countless occu-
pations,, termed by the com?
miinists as “useless and para-
sitic;” would be ended. , V
;

Here is a part of their list;

wholesalers,' jobbers,
, real' es-

tate men. arid stockbrokers,
Advertising specialists; fraVeh
:'ing salesmen, lawyers, “whole!
rafts yf government bureau-
crats, police, clericals, and sun-
dry .capitalists quacks, fakers,
[and gfaffersv”

' ;
1

^
The communists have a ;spb-

rpial disdain 1 for lawyers; /Per-j
haps it:

:

is because; there
1

will
be' no need ier' lawyers when,
^ere are no fights; to dbfehdif
A|: ahy fate* Foster has said,!

:

The pest -of lawyers wilt be'
abohshed;”. -

'

>i j

Action wouldbe drastic, im-]
mediate,, and without appeal.)
An. armed ‘‘Red Guard” would;
:enforcg the ofders: -bf Partyi
henchmen. Hotels, country'
clubs; and:; swimming bools!
would be used . for. thg bene-!
fit pf “workers,” meaning,, mi
mbst icases. Party bosses. ' > :

j

L The. workingman: in fhejm{hes, factories, and: millsl
would be told to work 'certain)
hours for certain wages. La-1
bor :Uh|ohs,,as we know therhv
wouldhe obliterated; All buch
organizations would be owned:
ahd- opdratedby the*communist!
[government ' and no laborer

1

would :be; permitted to organ?1

8ze/a unidn-or to strike against
his “government,”

The press would be muzzled,
free

.
.speech forbidden, and,

complete: conformity demand-|
Jt you expressed an opiii-

iorii.contrary/o iMe..Partyjline;
you shout'd have'known better
and: your “disappearance”;
Would , serve as a les

v
spn for!

others. Fear becomes an en-
forcement technique. Movies;
radio, and television would be
taken over by fhe'government
as agencies for government
propaganda,

'

Churches wouldprobably hot
be cjpsed immediately butfhey;
would be heavily taxed, their
property seized by the state;
and .religious, schools liquidat-
ed. Clergymen would be requir-
ed to- accept the Party Tine;,

“God does not e&ist., Why wor-
biplHim'?” say; “r

ists.

OUia De^nla.iefi ini-

nurseries and special indb'etyin:

ation schools. Women, boast

the communists, would be re-

lieved of housework. -How?
Huge factory and! apartment-
house kitchens •wouldhe set up,!

so that women would be “free’'

to work in factories and mines
along With the mem

' tee Wapiti

;
publican, Democratic,, Pro-

.;.-gressiye„ Socialist, etc^-will
be'liquidated, the Communist
party ’ functioning, alone as
the .Party of the toiling. mas.

. ses..Like\hseiiwill*'be‘dissolv'-‘

ed all other organizations
that are political .props of;

- the 'bourgeois rule, iriclud-
- ing chambers of commerce,,

[,,
.'employers’, .associations, ro-

' '&$. plubs,. American Legion,
• Y;'M:C.A. and'such fraternal
.orders as the Masoiis, Odd

• Jj’ellOWs, Elks, ' Knights -of-

COlumbus, -etc. -

y eorhmunism'is many things
•an economic system, a philoso-

^ 1 ...V. _ T

•tipn4l Thddct'rinatidn> z. direct-
:ed; way of life.; Communists
want tu' ^control everything
'jvnerO' you live,, where you

•ride for whether you walk),
bow ydur children are educat?,j
:

ed, whatyou may hotand/must
'^dadandwrite. ^ 1

;

-The most minute details,

‘even the time your alarm clock
[goes off in the morning or the
jamb-ant of cream in your cof-

•fee,, are subjects for state ’su-

pervision. They want-to iiiake

|a- “communist man*” a mecha-
ihical puppet, whom they ' can
train to do as the Party de?

sires. This Is the ultimate, and
tragic, aim of Communism.
These -statemente^^^^^

firmed, day 'after^diy; by .do-

cumented reports’ from- areas
where- communists have al-
ready- taken over.: Hungary,
East §eimknyy Bujgaria, Po-
land, Koumania; Czechoslova-
kia). Red. 6hina, ' and other
areas.

When you read such reports,

do hot think of them as some-
thing happening in :

a* far?6ff

|land; Remeniber, always,, that
“it could happen heioTo
that there are thousands of
people im this country now

secret tb make it;

happenihere^
w



(

‘it'-WjuL fA-j it
,

works dayapd night to further
the communist plot:in America
Virtually invisible to the non-
communist eye, Unhampered
by time, distance, and legality,

this Bolshevik transmission is

in prograss,, The Communist
Ear$y*4^S^^skcteating^coinv|
munist puppets throughout the
country. ' ,

’ Party influence -is exerted
through the communist device
of thoughr control' (control-
ling-,, in- various degrees,

"
the

thiMcirig of many Americans):
ThApOmmuhistsiquicldy accuse
(anybody who disagrees with
(themof being guilty;pfthought
(control; . .it.- as ,a„ ^favorite.!

(Same technique, applied in var-

y tii g degrees-', to different
groups: of our population;,,

,
is

the- Key- 'to 'communist strength
m: America today.’

’

’ The Party’s objective is' to
drive- a wedge, however slight
.^tpvast-many minds- as possi-
ble. Tjjat is why, in every con-,
ceivabfe way; communists- try]

to poison our thinking abotit'

;tffe
:

'issues of "tfie'dhy': social
reforms, peace, '.politics, vete
fans’, women’s, Shd youth pro
.blems. The -more' people, -they
can influence,, the stronger

1

theyywilfhe.

'

,
- ... - Party officials have al

idefintteyassigriment
: to capture

'position of poWer. They are
the Party’s- front-line comman-
ders. Communism is at war 1

With
,
.America. The .? United

States is- a vast battlefield; 'A
school, a labor union, a civic
group; a government official,
•a. private citizeni^all1

, -are im-
portant in fhe "hever-bridirig
(struggle for power.
: The whole hatibfif to, -the
communists, is *a gigantic
.checkerboard. - The-communistj
High' command > is -constantly
moving, ..jumping, .switching,
and retreating to get Commun-
ist members in positions of in-
Jfluehce. They are Outnumber^
ed j they know .that. That is

•why they must depend' on skill,

maneuvering,, and deception, i

The comirruhist'-offieial- in,

ouirrotmtfy realizes flTa?“iffs

iff

supporters often form a motley
collection, varying .greatly in
loyalty; some are fanatically!
loyal * ^others are hali-timers
or

^ Many are
’tremblers/ 7

-needling constant
encouragement,, wj^reas some

caught in- the, Party net..

But timetafter timethe com-
munist are able to weld, these

erk*hjto< a: unified instrument]
ol pbwer. They have -succeeded
in .creating and dominating dif-

;fereh^areas-:'0f thought - con-
trol. Each area, contains* sup :

porters who, Under Pafty guid-
ance, .caniquicKly ^effective;
ly-be'ihob'ilized. The result of
this, manipulation;, as applied
to diy-fers e , personalities,'

groups, and issues, is a- tribute
to the 'communists’ '“deceitful
skilli By’this t46hni^e; fusing'

its*own> membership' as^a base/

[icahs,
.

Peprinted; from the hook,
/^Master! 1

-of Deceit,” byJ*
Edgar /Hoover,, published' by’

/ Henry Holt & :

Go.,, Inc. Co-

.

pyright (c) .1958, Edgar]
• resbrvedr
- ijMsiiribUteg* toy-Kteg Feat

• tires Syndicate. .
-

v ’How does ^the' ';Gbmmun&t*
Party;, USA,,4ake^*thougffir
control* work for it, and give

; it tremendous v in fi-h ehce,

l
. through strategically ,and

t. ’highly placed persons? J.

r Edgar- Hoover explains, aes
i

;
\cribing actual instances of,

j' -thpught-.controL* exerted by
i

;^theiGommunist Party where
at was not suspected by the

- (general public, in, the next
installment -of hijshwn ;story

'of Communism in America

- will: not /want -to miss this!

key chapter of hi^book in'

tomorrows Manila Times,.
;



Wrphere^are^five—principal^

areas, or circles, of communist
thought control that should bej

thoroughly un-

derstood,
These are th^

keys to com-

munist mobiii-

z-atLoji t c

achieve control

of the Un'itec

States
First: “Open” Party Mem-

bers. The area of highest
thought control, which is the
core of communist strength,

is the Party membership.
These individuals, after in-

doctrination, become full-

fledged revolutionaries.

The party member must b(

completely obedient; that id

the" hallmark- of Party life.

Very clearly,,he is a tool of the
Party.

* Party policy is built

around. ^Pafty^member
The. trained member id one
ou whom the Party depends
to commit espionage, derail

a speeding train, and organ-
ize riots. If asked, gun in

hand, to assault the Capitol
,

of the United States, he will

he expected to obey. These
members are today working
to promote a Soviet Amer-
ica: some in undercover as-

signments, some in commu-
nist-f r o t organizations,

j

others as Party officials. 1

They are the offensive shock
troops— confidently expect-

’

ing that the precise moment
will- arrive when,
will make feasibleTiie revo-

hxtionary. overthrow of our

government.

JJ-fe-^arty
#
desires ta un-

dertake a certain taslv^arty
members,' seen! or unseen, will

be the leaders. Suppose that;

a communist front is to be!

started;, that is, an organiza-

tion which is to be maneuver-
ed by the Party. A communist
sympathizer may be named
president,J>ut.^a^jQ9«n§K
will probably' be executive sec-

retary,. placed there to control

policies. Or suppose a giant
rally for “peace” is to be held.

The platform will glitter with]

non-communists. But a com-
munist member on hand will

control the agenda.

The strength of this inner

circle, the real backbone of

bmmunist striking power,. li<

bt in numbers, but in org;

fed deception. Following L<

i’s teachings, the Party is

Turn to Page 6, Gol.
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SflU EDGAR

•^I^The'value'of-fenbw’traVelei^
and sympathizers to the Com-
munist Party lies in their ap-

I

— i— parent non-
•communist af-

Third filiation/ That
•is why, in most

of a i- n s t a n c e s,

'

'
• C'omm'unist

Series
,

t

Readers do not
,

'
• '

J attempt to re-’

,
cruit them, in-

to the Party. They.-are more
Valuable outsidft?V financial'
^contributors, Jvocah rh o u.t h-
'^ieeesi'.oi? contacts'!’ 'bfetween'

• fpjY • ;officials and. non-com-
Thuriisfsi • They- constitute in-
fa^- -fronts. £0£L*aiid defend-
ers of, the C6mmu£isP1l,af

;

ty^‘

The role these’ • individuals
can play for the communists is
clearly illustrate]!' in. front or-

.

ganizations, where- they ‘serve
as sponsors or officials. Be- i

hind the scenes is a communist
manipulator. Consider, for ex-

(

ample, one such- organization.
In October, 1951, the Daily
Worker announced the forma- !

tion of the Emergency Civil !

Liberties Committee with one I

hundred fifty founders, (from
thirty-nine states) - including
fifty who were educators, cler-
gymen, and professionals..

One of the Committee’s first
official moves was to petition
the New York State Commis-
sioner of Education to “forbid
the New York- City;Board of
'Education from -enforcing- its

a .asady-enacted bah- tin suspect-
ed ..communist •'

teachers*.?''"
Gradually, as the ; old ’ .Civil
Rights Congress; a- well-krioWn
front, became .discredited!-the-
Emergency Civil; Xli b errffies
Committee took |ov,er', its wofk.
In 1956 the Senate - Internal
Security Subcommittee, i,after,
identifying the EriieEgenfey;

v
Gi'.

‘

Vil Liberties poriim.itte'e, stated/
.“When the: Communist -Maty'

-

f%:f^ese
‘

• Pgffe lD:veo7;' 5 *
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1 One of the, chief strengths
pf the Communist 'Patty has

•SiSM^SBSsB
-
:
AmeE- f ‘ ...

icans: who. .are:
; 4th /

'

;

'iinCer^;; jiSeal-i.’-; .

.

meaning*
‘

*;

Let tis con- ;

sider five ofL
Series

’ ceptiye claims . . *mad& by the
Communist Party,/USA,' in ‘its

effort to lure “innocent vic-

tims;” Let’s see -what com-
munists pretend* to he .and

what they really are:

1* It is claimed that com-/
munists are liberals. The con-

cept that communism is a*new
world of liberalism is false, a
trap used to catch honcom-
munists. * The word “liberal”

has a fine, upright meaning
and is symbolic of a great his-

toric tradition. ’ That is why
the communists appropriate
!the term for their own use.

I

communism is me very op-
posite of liberalism*. Liberal-

ism stands for 'increased Tights
for the 'Citizen; a curb* on the
powers pf the central govern-
ment; freedom* of speech, reli-

gion, and the press. Commun-
ism means fewer and fewer
rights for xhpr private citizen,

curtailment . ’pf freedom of
speech and press- and worship'
of God. Thb 'communist state
becomes all-powerful, the abso-
lute reverse;.of American tradi-

tion.

Communists do not like the
' genuine liberalism bf Western

*

,

ciyilization. They ' denounce
liberals <?( “liberal biockheads”
Lenin called them) and at-

tempt by every means to des-

to PaaSii3$$0&:5 !
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J. EDGAR HOOVER, AMERICA’S FOREMOST MASTER OF DECEIT
James H. Madole

Many sincere American nationalists as well as political
conservatives like William Buckley Jr. of "NATIONAL REVIEW", Sam Pettingill
and radio commentators John T. Flynn and Fulton Lewis Jr. will shrink in horror
from the title of this article which strongly questions both the veracity andx
the integrity of J. Edgar Hoover, the patron-rsaint of the American Conservative
Movement and Chief of America’s FBI. Me hope the devout followers of Mr. Hoover
will practice their much vaunted tolerance long enough to study the document at-

l ion provided in this article with an open mind. "MASTERS OF DECEIT"; hoover’s
imost" recent literary effort, proves conclusively that FBI Chief hoover must
ihave had himself in mind when he entitled the volume.

American nationalist leaders and publications have stated
that Hoover did not actually write this book or that he was not aware of its
contents when it went to press bearing his name as author. Are we then to assume
that the Chief of America’s Federal Bureau of investigation, a man who has been
entrusted with safeguarding our nation’s internal security for nearly 35 years,
permits his name to be used as author of a 374 page volume whose contents are
completely \inknown to him? Such ideas are completely ridiculous. The simple fact
is that J. Edgar Hoover permitted his good name to be used in whitewashing org-
anizations like the Anti-Defamation League of B’nai B'rith, the American Jewish
Committee and "a host of other Jewish groups". Mr. lioover v/as a close friend of
radio- commentator and news-columnist waiter Vdnchell. Winchell has long served
as an unofficial mouthpiece for propaganda of the Anti-Defamation League. Con-
sidering the nature of the contents of "iIaSTERS OF DECEIT" it would not be sur-
prising to learn that the plot for this book was hatched in the Stork Club, the
famous New York night-club where ADL mouthpiece Walter Vvinchell and FBI Chief
\Hoover often went for after-hours relaxation.

The Anti-Defamation League of B’nai B’rith and the Amer-
ican Jewish Committee will be eternally remembered by patriotic Americans for
their vicious attacks on Congressional Committees investigating Communist activ-
ities within American governmental agencies, in Hollywood, in American colleges
and in American scientific circles. The majority of those investigated turned
out to be Jews for the simple reason that the majority of members and sympathiz-
ers of the American Communist Party were then and are now members of the Jewish
Race. As a result of this embarassing discovery, which can be substantiated by
obtaining the records of Congressional Investigating Committees from the Govern-'
ment Printing Office and studying the names and backgrounds of those people und-
er investigation for Red activities, the Anti-Defamation League and American
Jewish Committee launched a vicious smear campaign against men like Senators

.

Joseph McCarthy and William Jenner. They' popularized terms such as "Red herring"
and "Congressional Wit ch-Hunters" . Although the ADL and AJC are willing - to pub-
licly slap the wrists of such obvious Communists as Joseph Stalin, William Z.

Foster and Earl Browder, they heap praise on ana^ij^sh to the defense of the in-

l
YC /



finitely more dangerous ’’liberal democratic elements” which, seek to cloak their
Red activities under the label of either the Democratic or. Republican Party.

Let us study and carefully analyze a few of the statements in J'.

Edgar Hoover’s book, ’’MASTERS OP DECEIT”, and thus determine whether Hoover is
either a misguided dxipe or a deliberate, unmitigated liar who is seeking, to use
his splendid reputation in American patriotic circles to deliberately misguide
and deceive the American public into absolving American Jewry of any connection
with the World Communist conspiracy. Just how patriotic and "anti-Communist”
are the Anti-Defamation League and the American Jewish Committee? Most of Hoov-
er’s statements regarding Jews and Communism can be found in Chapter 19, entit-
led, "THE COMMUNIST ATTACK ON JUDAISM”.

ks head of ,our FBI which maintains a close relationship with
the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) of Allen Dulles, Hoover could not help
but realize that the title of this chapter was completely misleading to the Am-
erican ptibli'c. The Soviet Russian government has never been and is not now opp-
osed to Judaism or the Jewish race which practices the religion, of Judaism.
The Communist regime has opposed the political doctrine of ZIONISM because that
doctrine would compromise Soviet foreign policy in the Middle East, Africa and
Asia. Secondly, the political supporters of Zionism, which include 750,000 reg-
istered Zionist Jews in the United States, practice a system of dual loyalty
which causes the Zionist to pledge his primary allegiance to the state of Isr-
ael. They extract money from and influence the foreign policy o.f their host-
nations in behalf of Israel. THIS IS PERMITTED IN AMERICA AND WESTERN EUROPE
3UT IS FORBIDDEN IN SOVIET RUSSIA. Opposition to Zionism can hardly be called
anti-Semitism. This problem was explained in an interview with Nikita Khrushchev
by lira Eleanor Roosevelt which appeared in the "NEW YORK POST” entitled, ’’RUSSIA
i-.lTb THE JeWS" .

”0ne of the questions I* submitted to Mr. Khrushchev, after the
recording of the interview was ended, was about his general attitude on the Near
Eastern situation and the treatment of the Jews in the Soviet Union, as well as
some of his statements on the State of Israel. Mr. Khrushchev seemed very anxi-
ous to have us understand that a Communist COULD NOT BE ANTI-SEMITIC. Communism,
he said, was opposed to all discrimination for reasons of race or religion, and
if a member of the Communist Party were known to be anti-Semitic no one would
shake hands. with him. Inasmuch as Karl Marx was a Jew, continued Mr. Khrushchev,
how could we believe that any Communist would be anti-Semitic? And his own son,

#

who was killed in the war, he told us, had been married to a Jewess. (ED. NOTE:
’..ost leaders of the Communist hierarchy are married into Jewish families. As ex-
amples we have Stalin, Molotov and Khrushchev.) Jev/s in the Soviet Union, he
went on, were given all opportunities for education and for securing positions.
--6 then said that the Soviets had voted for the creation of the state of Israel,
cut at present he felt Israel must change its policies and be less aggressive."'

?o further prove that Soviet Russia is not and never' has beenmtl -.Semitic, we now quote directly from the Constitution of the Union of Soviet,
socialist Republics that portion which makes it a penal offence to openly exo-
:->e3s anti-Jewish sentiments. This Constitution was* drafted by the predominantly
Jewish leadership which controlled Russia following the October Revolution in
_Jx7. Czarist Russia had been violently anti-Jewish because of the endless rev-
olutionary aritation carried on by the Jewish leadership of the anti-Czarist

,

pro-Communist underground movement in Russia, vie quote from the Constitution:
"i-.ny cirect or indirect restriction of the rights of, or con-

versely, trie establisnment of direct or indirect privileges for citizens on' ac-
count of their race or nationality ns well as the advocacy of racial or nation-
si exclusiveness or hatred and contempt, is punishable by law,"

f Ithough i.r. Jioover states that Communism has attacked Judaism,.

% *
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not one shred of authentic evidence can be found to substantiate his claim. .<e

find ample evidence of anti-Zionist feeling but much of this agitation is carr-
'

ied on by Communist Jews like Ilya Ehreriburg, editor of "PRAVDA" • Both Zionism

and Communism are subversive movements since both doctrines preach loyalty to

a foreign state and seek to use American citizens to further the goals of either

Israel or Soviet Russia. MR. HOOVER SEES FIT TO CONDEMN COMMUNIST JEWS .NhlnE hE
' HEAPS PRAISE ON ZIONIST JEWS IN AI-IEKICA. Does Mr. hoover support these Zionist

fanatics who believe themselves the "CHOSEN PEOPLE OF GOD" and who place their

loyalty to the Jev/ish Race ahead of their loyalty to the nation in which they

j
were born. Jews are an international people, their loyalty is international •

i and they cannot be described as loyal patriots of any nation save Israel, he

quote from the book, "\£EISEN VON ZION", by Marita Cohn, page z7
: t

"Without having been absorbed, today the Hebrew spirit dominates

where at first it v/as hardly endured. We no longer need to close ourselves in

the medieval ghetto, since we have for some time possessed the dominion which,

was oromised to us. (ED. NOTE: Cohn refers to Cod’s alleged promise to the chil-

I dren of Israel that they would be lords of the Earth.) Without- us no potentate

in the world can undertake anything for we control the' gold market. No word con-

trary to our taste is published because we control the press. No idea which dis-

pleases us penetrates the intellectual world because we dominate the theatre.

The Hebrew spirit has conquered the world."
For Mr. Hoover’s further ed\ication we now quote from the book,

"ZIONISM", pages JI3-II4, by former Supreme Court Justice Louis D. Brandeis:
"Let us recognize that we Jews are a distinct nationality of which

every Jew, Y/hatever his country, his station, or shade of belief , is necessarily
a member. « .Organize., organize, organize, until every Jew must stand up sna

counted- -counted with us, or prove himself, wittingly or unwittingly, ot the

few Yfho are against their own people."
These same Zionist- Jews are opposed to any patriotic or national-

ist upsurge of the American or European peoples. We quote from the "o£,.»xori bEx\-

TINEL" of September 24, 1936:
"The most remarkable and the most injurious consequence of tue

Great War (World War I) has been the creation of new nationalisms and the exalt-
ing of those already existing. NATIONALISM J.S A DANGER FOR TLE JEwIbh PEOPLE.
Today, as in all epochs of history, it is proved that Jews cannot live in power-
ful states where a high national culture has developed."

Since Jews owe their sole loyalty to the World Jewish Community
their inherent fear of nationalistic feeling among Gentiles arises from the
fact that Jews, working toward an alien goal,, stand out as "a state within a

state" in all Gentile nations with a highly developed national culture. Thus
Soviet Russia outlaws the Zionist movement but American democracy permits dual
loyalty even though it costs us the friendship of the entire Afro-Asian bloc.
Jewish gold dominates American politicians and political appointees, IKOLULING
J. EDGAR HOOVER, AMERICA’S FOREMOST MASTER OF DECEIT.

Having proven that Communism is not attacking either the religion
* |»of Judaism or the Jewish Race but merely the doctrine of Zionism which promotes
..

jdual loyalty on the part of Russian Jews, we have disproven the first of Mr.
Hoover’s claims. Secondly, we have proven that both Zionist and Communist Jews

* are disloyal to the United States by virtue of the fact that one group owes its
primary ioyalty to Tel Aviv; the other to Moscow. Let us examine another hoover
pearl of wisdoms

"Some of the most effective opposition to communism in the United
States has come from Jewish organizations such as B’nai B’rith, the American
Jewish Committee, the American Jewish League Against Communism, the Anti-^efan-
ation League, and a host of other Jewish groups."

The above mentioned organizations are renowned for their efforts

ISiSSm situ



to obstruct any legitimate investigation of Communist activities- in the United
|

States. The hordes of Jewish Communists ferreted out of choice. jobs in American
fi

j

governmental agencies and scientific projects were defended daily as innocent
. liberals or people who had joined the Communist Party out of idealistic motiva-

> tions. Congressional investigators were hounded as "anti-Semites' 1

,
"wit ch-hunt-

ers" and "kcCarthyites 11
• Let us examine the Report of the 44th Annual fleeting

,* of the American Jewish Committee, the statement by irving M» Engel, Chairman
of the AJC in 1950. This Reoort concerns the activities of the AJC in ±950. We

i shall study this statement in order to understand how the major Jewish organi-
zations have sabotaged every major effort to investigate and destroy Communism
in America:

"But v/e have also been concerned lest in the process of dealing
with the threat of Communism, and effecting essential security measures in these
critical days, there should not occur a breakdown in the safeguarding of indivi-

1 dual freedoms' so basic to life in this country. • .When the kundt -Nixon bill seem-
ed most likely to obtain the approval of Congress, a resolution was also passed
in which the American Jewish Committee opposed the measure on the ground that
it was so loosely drawn up that, if enacted into law, it could be used to pros-
ecxite unjustly liberals and liberal organizations and could thus deal a great :

and unnecessary blow to freedom of speech."
j

"Subsequently, the HcCarran internal Security Act became law over
[

President Truman's veto. Pursuant to our mandate, we circulated an analysis of
j

this bill, oointing out all* its demerits, and we joined with the National Comm-
j

unity Relations Advisory Council in a pxiblic denunciation of the measure. Purth-
j

er in accordance with the Executive Committee mandate, we participated in the
j

All-American Conference against Communism sponsored by the American Legion, in
j

order to insure that certain reactionary groups and individuals should not seize

j

the opportxmity of such a Conference to sell to the American public a brand of
j

anti- Communism, which has inherent in it the undermining of civil liberties.
j

(ED. NOTE: The AJC y/anted to make absolutely sure that the sinister connection
\

between the Jews and World Communism was not revealed to the American public..)
j

I believe that Y/e can truly say to you that we have been able to contribute d

point of view to that Conference, and to exert an influence ' there, that is res-
ulting in a program and procedure with which, thus far at any rate, we are in
accord." i

we now quote the same 19 50 Report of the American Jewish Committee!
in a statement by Dr. John Slawson, Executive Vice President of AJC in ±950: i

u0n the other hand, we disagree wholly with the methods employed
in the HcCarran Act for curbing Communism, , and we propose to inform the Ameri-

;

can pxiblic during 1951 of the fallacy and the dangers implicit in that law
;

that you can strengthen democracy by overriding civil liberties and the Bill of
;

Rights." '

j

In conclusion let us study a final pearl of wisdom by J. Edgar
;

Hoover. "One of the most malicious myths that has developed in the United States;
is that persons of the Jewish faith and communists have something in common. The

;

• people who gave the world the concept of our monotheistic God and the Ten Comm-
andments cannot remain Jews and follow the atheism of Karl Marx and the deceit -

of the Communist Movement".
• I r. Hoover uses the term "Jew" in exactly the same way as he ’

would discuss Catholics, Protestants, Moslems or Buddhists. The Jews are 'not

merely a religious denomination composed of many different racial and national
groups bound together by a common spiritual creed as in the case of Christians,
Moslems or Hindus. The Jews are a race of people cemented together by the spir-

itual creed of Judaism. According to Jewish Rabbinical Law ANY CHILD BORN OP A
JEWISH MOTHER IS CONSIDERED A MEMBER OF ThE JEWISh RACE AND SUBJECT TO THE LAWS

I

OF THE JEWISH COMMUNITY.



% PAGE 5 %
Mr. Hoover is trying to tell us that a religious Jew ceases

| to be a Jew when he embraces Communism. We contend that religion plays no part
. I in being a Jew since the term "Jew" refers to race not religion. To prove our

point we quote .from the January-February issue of the "ZIONIST COLLEGIATE" pub-
lished by the Student Zionist Organization in February, 1958:

• "Few would deny that among the primary goals of the Zionist
movement is Jewish unity. It is equally clear that Jewish unity in the golah
(among Gentile nations) has been and continues to be dependent on the attitude
of the Jewish people toward their tradition. In Jewish tradition, there has nev-
er been a distinction between the religious and the non-religious. Indeed, the
entire concept of "religion" is a gentile concept; there is no word for "relig-
ion" in the Hebrew Bible."

1 To further prove the ignorance of Mr. Hoover in regard to mat-

J
ters concerning the Jews and Communism we will quote the WORLD-RENOWNED. JEWISH
RABBI, STEPHEN S. WISE, in regard to his views on Communism. We quote from the
magazine, "JEWISH OPINION" of December, 1933:

"With the rise of the Soviet regime, Jews have been granted
rights not accorded even in the most advanced countries. The state, which prev-
iously did not employ any Jews, now employs in White Russia 6I/& Jewish officia-
ls. A Jew is commander of the Ukrainian army; a Jew is president of the state
bank; Jews occupy almost all important ambassadorial posts; universities, prof-
essions, judiciary and administration now have a greater percentage than any
other nationality. Anti-Semitism has been declared a state offense, and Is pun-
ished as counter-revolutionary."

In addition to Rabbi Wise, we have on record similar pro-Com-
munist statements from Rabbi James W. 'Wise, who actually called for an open Red
rebellion in America, Rabbi Judah Magnes and Rabbi Shloime Shiffsr, Chief Rabbi
of the Moscow Jewish Congregation. Obviously both religious and non-religious
Jews and Communism have a great deal in common which again makes Mr. Hoover an
outright liar or a fool. We rather believe that J. Edgar Hoover is planning to
retire soon and WANTS TO ASSURE EITHER A GOOD JOB IN THE BUSINESS WORLD OR A
NICE FAT ADL OR AJC CHECK DEPOSITED IN HIS NAME.

-Sr'JKHHHc -#Bc*iHBc vw */Hr

It is of the utmost importance that we distribute this vital
issue of the "NATIONAL RENAISSANCE BULLETIN" to the largest possible audience.
YOU CAN HELP BY SENDING WHATEVER CONTRIBUTION YOU CAN AFFORD . Every $25 contri-
bution places 500 more copies of this Bulletin in the hands of qur reading pub-
lic. HOW ABOUT SENDING A CHECK NOW. You have read this issue and we depend on
your help to spread the truth. If you have not done so SEND TWO DOLLARS FOR A
SUBSCRIPTION TODAY. Bulk quantities of this issue cost the following:

10 copies $1.00 100 copies $12.00
50 copies $7.00 500 copies $60.00

1000 copies—$110.00 ,
-

You can obtain the following books from our headquarters this
month

:

1. "THE JEWISH RITUAL MURDER " by Arnold Leese—57 pages ($1.00)

•

2. "TtiE TRAGEDY OF ANT j.-SMUTISM" by A.K. Chesterton- -296 pages ($3.00.)
3. UNCOVERING THE FORCES FOR V/AR" by Examiner Books—120 pages ($2.00).
4. "JEWISH WAR OF SURVIVAL" by Arnold Leese—125 pages- ($1.00) •

5. "jjakDLIER THaN ThE H BOMB" by Wing Commander Leonard Young ($1.50)
Send your contribution, subscription or purchase order to:

National Renaissance Party

Hew'llrk’^
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May 27, 1958

Box 666
Healdton, Oklahoma

b6
b7C

j-

Dear Mr. Moose:

Your letter of May 20, 1958, with enclosures, has
been received, and your interest in writing is appreciated.

It was thoughtful of you to furnish me the clippings
regarding ’’Masters of Deceit,” and the other material.

While I would like to be of assistance in connection
with your inquiry

,
I must advise that the function oi tins ijureau <tis

a fact-gatnering agency ctoes not extend to furnishing uvaluations ur
clearances oi individuals or organisations, To comply >vitn your
request woiua, in effect, constitute an approval or disapproval of
the puoiication you enclosed; therefore, i regret to inform you ihnx
I am unable to do so. 1 am sure you will uaderstaau the necessity *T|
for this policy and will not infer that we do or do not have in our f11 a«
the information you desire.

f—

f

t

J

Sincerely yours,

4* E4gar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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--NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. The enclosed newssheet
—furnished is published by ’’Common Sense," violently anti-Semitic, and is well
—_known to the Bureau, since wo have received numerous complaints in the past
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Heal dton, Okla.
Way 20, 1958.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
£ FBI

Waehlnvton. t). 0.

Dear Mr, Hoovers
o ,

ft foiji& 4±
from the Daily Oklahoman °l/ay

5
l
8*1 ,h‘^

UPU °f oliPPlng»

and^agree^in
^ °f I Lamf/^

'Oluap of dog fennel, th/odorlf .Mchl^uTt’foi?’ S
°f *

somewhat similar to that of a skunk.
obnoxious and

puTlZVol ZTlZlVtltTlL? Jo
e
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11
n * eT d

X«iy

lUtr^T^“^SSr
practices of'the^Devil^himself,

>theism *nd c»rrylog
P

ont the
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r
““:: Zu^izzuV0 -ho ie behini tM °

Respectfully yours.

~Hox 666
^ealdton, Okla.
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Tong Memory */
TO THE EDITOR:

V

npHE reprint currently running in The
Daily Oklahoman of the story of Com-

munism in the United States, "Masters of

Deceit" by J. Edgar Hoover, is commend-
able.

Some of us have long memories and are

! appreciative of your vigorous, constructive

,
resistance to demagogues and their tyran-

' nical authoritarianism. We remember your
I all-out war against the Ku Klux Klan in

( the 1920's. Also we remember that you
turned the light on fascism in the late

U}30’s by reprinting the book "It Can’t

Happen Here,” by Sinclair Lewis.

IMore power to you in jpffr stand for;

wisdom.
MRS. J. ELATES, Norman. I / j

i

j
'

;

ENCLOSURE
I
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: Tfle Do ' ,
'r ©Wohoman pays $5 for the best fetter submitted

tor publication on this page each Sunday. The letter may be on any topic 6f genera!

I

interest and must not be more than 200 words. All Jefters should fee addressed to theSunday editor of The Daily OMahomanJ

Hoover's Role
TO THE EDITOR:
«|wjASTERS OF DECEIT” by J. Edgar^ Hoover is the last dying gasps and
death throes of MeCarthyism. How disap-

pointed Mr. Hoover must be to see that

the people still have enough courage and
love of freedom left to resist his efforts

to frighten them into submission.

There is no place in a democracy for a
man like Hoover. There is a place for him
in a despotic system like the dictatorship of

j

Franco or Batista. As we gain freedom, he
loses power; as we lose freedom, he gains

ll power. Therein lies the reason for his

book.

He is afraid the bugaboo “Communism”
might lose its effectiveness if the people

begin to suspect that it is a fairy tale

like Santa Claus or Satan. He and his book
remind one of Cotton Mathers and his

fiery sermons of an eternal hell- of agony
and boiling brimstone.

Man outgrew Mathers and I am optimis-

tic enbugh to think he has also outgrown
J. Edgar Hoover * and./McCarthy. Let u*
hop&so!^—

*W. p^APPANY, 633 NW 8.

*

!
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May 23, 19G3

'A

\

“r

Mr. Edgar T.'/pgg
ProsMont
Henry Holt and Company, Inc .

88%.MadisonJeanne
New York 17, Hew York

Dear Ed:

Our representative in Tokyo, Japan, has advised that

| l
Uhited States Information

;

Service, American Embassy, Tokyo, has indicated that he hopes his

i office may be able to subsidise publication cf a Japanese version of

! "Masters of-Deceit" through a reputable publisher, possibly not the

Japan Institute of Foreign Affairs. Cur Tokyo representative has
been advised that any inquiries about publication of the book in Japan

L
should be referred to your company for consideration* Our repre-
sentative farther mentioned tbafl

~1

I IJapan Institute of Foreign Affairs, Tokyo, had
told him concerning ! I recent correspondence with your

' company regarding the publishing righto of "Masters of Deceit" in

i
Japan.

I know you will be glad to hear that on a recent trip

to Manila oar representative heard, many favorable comments from
Government, law enforcement and business contacts about "Masters
of Deceit."

Sincerely,

vV

Clyde Tolson ,
- '^3/^

C'4-
!
!)!/ j

NOTE: See Jones to Nease Memo dated 5/23/58, captioned, "Masters..of

Deceit. " FCSrcjc ——
REG- 78
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STANBAMO FORM NO. U

t
Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

JU"
y. FRC

; Mr

r t
FROM

1^"^ SUBJECT: INQUIRY

date:May 29, 1958

. .... JOTm PICTURE

"MAgrJERB OF I&egff*

TrottBr
Clayton
Tala. Boon
Holloman —r-

Gandy —
„r

^ % letter dated May 26
? 1958, to Mr. Nichols,

|of Stuart Reynolds TV Productions! 195 South
rsjvenyijnre, Beverly Hills, California, inquired about the purchase
of motion picture and/or television rights tthMsusters of Deceit.”
Reynolds assures that such a production vould .be of the
and that it would be handled to Mr. Hoover1s satisfaction.

he
h7C

Bufiles reflect considerable correspondence between
1 concerning similar inquiries, which have

at one point made misrepresentations

Mr. Nichols and.

always been declined.
to the effect that he had Bureau support for an FBI TV series. (94-46747)

It is noted that Mr. Tolson has discussed with Mr. Edgar T.
Rigg of Henry Holt and Company, two approaches which Mr. Rigg has
received to do a TV series based on "Masters of Deceit, " one from

1

and the second,from
[

land

Ibis not felt that any further consideration should be
given to proposal. . _ — hi

1 1

• Z7
RECOMMENDATIONS: not REC0RDI0
“

133 JUN 19 1958

ho
) ’b 7 C

"r

be sent to
(1) That the attached letter over the Director*o cignatpO

%

[

referring him to the publisher; * P
'

£0 JUfl 5 1C33

~d to I

A
/

(2) That the attached letter be clb*

Rigg over Mr. Tolson's signature cttclocir;

the Director's reply.

„ , ^ /to f-N

yj a jU kltf -

Enclosures (2
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June 4, 1958

SEC- 78

31 Scarff Avenue
Burlington, Vermont

Dead

Thank you for your letter ofMay-28,

1958, in which you commented so favorably regarding

my book, "Masters of Deceit, ” and requested that I

autograph your copy of It. If you will forward the book

to me, it will be a pleasure to do so.

Sincerely yours,

‘S. Edgar Booveft

70mo
mmO
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NOTE : Since is not identifiable in Bufiles/it is believed

that his book should be autographed only when it is received*
b 6

b7C

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont —
Mohr —
Nease
Parsons
Ros*<

T
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman —

:

Gandy LI
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Mr.
'
ffoIsorr_

Mr. Boardmsn,
Mr. BeImont__

|

Mr. MbHr.J

[

Mr. Nease
• Mi. ’Vmonst,

[ Mr. Kosen
J Mr. Tamm....

[Mr. Trocier.^—

Mr. Clayton.^.

Tela. Boom-—

1

31 Scarff Avenue

Burlington, Vermon

Kay 28, 1958

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director!

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: i

May I take the liberty of congratulating you as the author of “Masters

of Deceit." Your book should be in every schoolroom in this country

in addition to being read by every intelligent person.

I am an insurance broker and also I am an auxiliary policeman for the

City of Burlington, Vermont and my hobby is collecting good books

autographed by the authors. I would like very much to have you auto-

graph my copy and I will send it post haste if you would be so obliging.

To my sorrow I have not been able to get a first edition and my copy

is a second edition but I will still place it among my other .first

editions.

Respectfully yours,

RWC/P y a $.\

(• m
f

EO JUN^1958
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united stRes government

date: June 5, 1958

514 NORTH LOUISE STREET
$LENDALE.
^MASTERS OF DECEIT’’ /

b 6

h!C

Tolson—
Nichols —
Bcardraan .

Belmont —
Mohr
Parsons —
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

.

Nease-
Tele. Room .

Holloman —
Gandy

By letter to the Director dated May 27, 1958,
captioned individual comments about his respect for the Director
and then criticizes Chapter 19 of "Masters of Deceit" indicating
that he cannot believe what he has read. Chapter 19 of the book
deals with Jewish matters.

| Isuggests that the Director
read the book,

"Thej^ews, " written by Hilaireffigelloc, evidently
for the purpose of straightening the Director out on his thinking
regarding Jews.

^
r

Bufiles reflect no unfavorable information identifiable b6
with Culver. By letter dated March 31, 1958, to l lthe Director b7c
expressed appreciation for Culver’s land comments regarding
"Masters of Deceit. " A five dollar bill was returned to l 1 with
the suggestion that if he is unable to buy a copy of the book from
his local bookstores, he might desire to obtain one from the publisher
in New York.

si

RECOMMENDATION;

In view of

of the book, it is recommended that his letter not be acknowledged.

fV

*3M

PMOO

Soo

]comments regarding Chapter 19



STANDARD FORM NO. 84

/
h

Office Memomndum •* united sta^s government

to : Mr. A. H. Belmont

from : r , r. Roach

SUBJECT: FATHER JOHN
INFORMATION

date: June d3 1958

O
I#
J. MULLANET
CONCERNING

Mr 3)

1

1

Tolson

Nichols —
Boardman .

Belmont .

Mohr

Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm

7*

The Reverend Feather John jJ^ffullaney is a Colonel
in the U. S. Army currently assigned as Chief of Chaplains s

Ml itary District of Washington. He will retire from active
"duty in November3 19583 with more than thirty years of service
will return to the diocese of Buffalo 3 New York. Previously 3

Mullaney served as Chief of Chaplains 3 U. S. Forces in Austria
and Southern European Task Forces.

Trotter

Nease .

Tele, RoonUJL
Holloman

Gan<

and

Father Mullaney has been an admirer of the Director and

of the Bureau for many years and has expressed an interest in

"Masters of Deceit. " SA C. A. Moynihan has purchased the enclosed
copy of the book for Mullaney and knows that Mullaney would
sincerely appreciate the Director autographing same.

It is requested that the Director autograph the enclosed
copy of "Masters of Deceit" to Father John J. Mullaney with best
wishes and that the book be thereafter returned to Moynihan for
delivery

.

Bufiles reflect no derogatory information regarding
Mullaney.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the enclosed
.
copy of "Masters of Deceit" be

forwarded to the Director for autographing "To Father John J.
Mullaney with best wishes .

" f

* 77-C> J— /c/'-f
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June 5, 1953

410_Ever^reenLAKenue .

Bradley Beach, New Jersey

be
b7C

Dean

I have received your letter of May 27, 1958, with

enclosures, and sincerely appreciate your kind remarks concerning

my book, "Masters of Deceit. "

While I would, of course, be pleased to see my book
read by citizens everywhere who are genuinely opposed to atheistic

communism, I believe it would be improper for me to comment upon

the decision of "The Reader’s Digest" regarding your suggestion.^,
mo

Thank you for your thoughtfulness in sending me the

clipping of the letter you wrote to the"Asbury Park Press." ^

coiim —® Sincerely yours,

J« &<lsas iSouvw;
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Tolson
Boardman
Belmont-
Mohr _

Nease __
Parsons •

Rosen
Tamm

NOTE: We have had limited cordial correspondence withT
— ±. _ J l _ _ _ j i ® _ - /> nr* _ 1 nv / i

who
b6
b7C

sent the Director his suggestawesf Ten Commands fOr the Parent and Ten
Commands for our Youth. (§'4-47642) His suggestion was that i'Readers
Digest" publish "Masters of Deceit" in various languages for their foreign
publications which would enlighten the world to the dangers of communism.
It is believed that any favorable regard to his suggestion would be self-serving
if made over_the Director's signature.
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‘MASTERS OF DECEIT*

EDITOR, P|USS»S: JJiave read

he final installment of the book,

/‘Masters' of Deceit/* printed in

the Asbury Park Press. This book

nas laid bare the terrible disease

thatis creeping into our American
way of life. J. Edgar Hoover,

director of the FBI and the ap-

thor of this book, has done a

great service for all freedom hop-

ing people. Mr. Hoover has cre-

!
ated a true classic of modern de-

sign of terror* The w'ay he has
visualized, in this book, this

creeping sickness of darkness
and destruction has been clear

t

and factual. Masters of Deceit
will stand out today and years to

i come as the book that has awak-
1 ened America. This call to all

f freedom hoping, clear thinking,

family loving, and Godly people
will be like a ray of light in this

darkened world. We should, all of

us, read this book, understand, re-

member and apply the rules laid*

down by Mr. Hoover. For ours is

to protect that which the builders

j

of this great country created ahd
cherished. We must do our share

|

to help protect and safeguard the

four freedoms; fredom of reli-

gion, freedom of speech, freedom
from want, and freedom from
fear.

I would like to see the Asbury
i Park Press make reprints of this

book and sell them for 25 cents
each. In this way, almost every-
one could afford one or more
copies. This book should be in

everyone*s home.
JOSEPH A. LIEBESMAN

Bradley Beach



The Reader’s Digest
PLEASANTV1LLE • NEW YORK

May 26, 1958

be

It was good of you to suggest that
the Digest publish a condensation of J

.

Edgar Hoover's "Masters of Deceit."

The book was given careful considera-
tion here when it first appeared . It seemed
to the staff to be unsuited to our use,
either in the magazine or in Condensed Books
and a second look at it in response to your
letter has brought no change in that de-
cision.

Although action on your suggestion is

unlikely in the extreme, we want you to know
that we appreciate the interest in the Di-
gest which prompted you to make it. Thank
you for taking time to write.

Sincerely,

1
be
b7C

Bradley Beach
New Jersey

4 sg . /*>• ~/.a oO- '?6/

EDITORIAL OFFICE
T©TCLOSUR?'



TRUE COPY
be
b7C^Rad:•LEY BEACH, N. J.

PRospect 5-5860

May 27, 1958

J. Edgar Hoover, Dir.

F. B. I. Washington D. C.

Dear Mr Hoover: -

I am enclosing a letter I received from the "Readers
Digest" editors in relation to my request to publish your "Masters
Of Deceit. " To my surprise they have turned down this request.
They are missing a great service to our country and the entire world.
Were they to publish in their "Readers Digest in all their foreign
publications as well as english issues, the world would be enlightened*'
This ray of light for justice and freedom would do more good than
force of arms for all freedom-hoping people. Perhaps, some one
more prominent than I, thinking as we do, could further discuss the
feasability of this digest publishing your "Masters of Deceit. " Please
see what can be done about such a conference. I know your book
published in Spanish and distributed in South America would do us a
world of good. "Readers Digest’ publishes a Spanish edition and
distributes them in South America.

Enclosed, also find, attached to the digest letter a
clipping of my letter to the Asbury Park Press. I have had wonderful
fine comments about my suggestion. What is your opinion?

/s/

Sincerely
be
b7C



4-572
(3-29-55}

STANDARD FORM NO,..64STANDARD I*ORM NO„04

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO The Director

FROM : J. P.Mohr

DATE • '/

subject : The Congressional Record

Pages A4627-A4629 . Congressman Muiter^(D) New York,
extended his remarks to include an excerpt from the boolT”Masters of Deceit”
concerning the Communist attack on Judaism. Mr. Multer stated ’’Masters of
Deceit is a firsthand account of American communism, from its beginnings to
the present. Mr. Hoover gives particular attention to Communist attempts to
influence minority groups and exposes the lies behind the Communists’ efforts
to infiltrate the Jewish community. ”

-
/ oyC c?99

NCT RECORDED
1C «JUN Z 1958

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for S^’ ^ was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director’s attention. This form has been prepared in order .that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

placed in appropriate^Bgrequ case^or subject matter files.

Z* ^

Original

filed

in:

ORIGINAL

COPY

FILED

IN

^

/S
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June 6, 1958

1827 North Church Street b6
Rockford, Illinois b?c

Dear

Your letter of May 27, 1958, with enclosures,

has been received, and I sincerely appreciate your kind comments
regarding my book,̂ Masters of Deceit.

"

It is indeed encouraging to learn of your efforts to
have obscene literature banned from sale in your community.
There can be no doubt that such literature contributes to the

number of sex offenses in this country.

£ am enclosing some material regarding this

problem which I thought you might like to see.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (2 )

Introduction FBI LEB 5/1/5/
Let’s Wipe Out ^he Schoolyard Sex Racket!

30mo
o

Ti Jom
CD o

W«
30oo

a

4T
vn

c-n

NOTE: Bufiies contain no record of correspondent, ,
*

fit l

'4 1

.
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Tolson
Boaruman
Belmont —
Mohr
Mease
p arson;
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy
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May 27, 195®

Mr. Edgar J, Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington . D.C.

Dear Sirs

May I express my gratitude for your unfailing efforts to

help our young people and to fight Communism. Masters of Deceit is

a hook no true American should pass up. All of your Newspaper and

Magazine Articles are so sincere and straightforward, that I feel

sure you will have a way to help me fight this problem.

I have been tlying unsuccessfully here in Rockford to appeal

to the News Dealers to throw out all of the magazines unfit for Teen-

agers and Adults to read. So far I haven't been able to find anyone

but myself send the Minister who seen to feel this is any problem to

worry about. One Dealer suggested we begin by throwing out the Bible

because it is filthy too.

Since all Sex Offenders are avid readers of JObscene and

Pornographic magazines, it would seen that the place to start to curb

sex offences is on the magazine stands and in the movie theaters. I

am enclosing a typical movie page from our local newspaper, and a copy

of an order blank and a form letter which were brought to my attention

this morning. These people belong behind bars for life. They will

never reform. Anyone this perverted is an habitual criminal.

At our last P.T.A. meeting a man from Westview grade school

spoke on the legislation his school has been trying to get into effect,

making all sex offences against children under 13 felonies instead of

misdemeanors. He cited the fact that in Rockford this school year, there

were no traffic accidents at any school, 'which means that the traffic boys

and mothers did a good job. Yet there were 60 childred molested. That is

a shameful record.

Coral Gables, Florida and Stamford, Connecticut abolished obscene

literature from their cities, so I feel we should be able to do the same.

The best way to begin is with the publishers of them. I know only tow well
..

the effects these magazines have had right in my own family, so if I can
/J J

help my three small children and all other children, It will be lighting

one small candle in this world of darkness, *

fltlr i t/j / . , j

Thank you for any help you can give me.,^ c- p'J Y j^l _/ f '

^mezosuRM Y

&

Sincerely,

j 2 j 7 Yl ’

4PW
1





This was the small printed letter in with the order blank.

Dear Customers

The censors say we have blown the lidd off and may have stepped out of bounds.
Because of this situation, it may become necessary to destroy our negatives.
We, therefore, urge you to order immediately.

These films, slides, and photos of completely NUDE, artist models are guaranteed
to be the hottest, most tantalizing and SEXational collection of "impossible to
get" merchandise you have evgr had the pleasure of viewing.

Because of the torrid quality of this merchandise, it may become necessary at no
extra cost to you to ship your order by means other than the United States Post
Office.

WE GUARANTEE THAT THE CLAIMS MADE REGARDING THESE ART NUDES REIMS, PHOTOS, AND
SLIDES ARE ABSOLUTELY TRUE!

L

Yours in Confidence,

P.S. This notice is only for jjh e attention of our preferred customers. Please
do not pass it on to your friends. After you have placed your order, please
destroy this letter.

ORDER ROHM ART RUDE REIMS

$5.00 ea. l6Mi (100 ft) $8.00 ea.

SPECIAL OEEER
These films at a reduction if all of than are arderd.

Plus Absolutely free
Devil’s Darling
If sin i3 for the unashamed this girl is without
a doubt the most likely candidate for Queen of
Hades. Most appropriately for her wild display

of antics has given these films the title.

ART NUDE SLIDES IN COLOR 2"x2" 35mm Mounted

All of me Bedtime Reverie Wishful Thinking
Pleasant Dreams Dusky Darling You’rd Next

Special offer All six sets (Value $18.00) for only $12.00
PLUS ABSOLUTELY ERSE One Collapsible Viewer

ART NUDE SLIDES IN COLOR 3D Stereos
Time for fun "Wow"
Indiscreet Positions Exotic

ART NUDE PHOTOS 8 Photos in set $3.00
Bedtime Prolics, Nifty Number, Pun with pillows,
Pleasant Dreams

Send order to s REGAL ART CO.

Nestling Nudes

I Dare you.

Wistful Nudes
*
Indulging Miss

8939 1/2 Santa Monica Blvd.
Hollywood 46 ,

California

8MM (50ft!

Playboy Peekshow
Harem Heaven
Tease with, ease
figgle and Waggle
Shimmy and Shake
Time for Polly
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Conscience Finally Got the Better of Him I
Hollywood Today

BIRMINGHAM, .Ala. IB — A
ng - time friend of Jefferson replied. "For fifty years I've been

iunty Judge I. G.‘ Brooks trying to get up the nerve to teit

‘ iked into his office’ and hand- you what I had done and pay it

him three dollars. * back. You see when we were just

'What's it for?” asked Brooks, kids I slipped’# out of your pock-

* owe It tO'yotV the friend et one day.”

Da Os]sl?.n.t

By&heilah Graham I

Rockford Register-Republic, Sat, Slay 24, 1958 * A 15

! HIAIlTO . || SI SDAV I

usmrs *ay OffforActors?
jPPffligM"!,AskRedButtons;He

i ! .3

Elhjoy on* Evening out at

Rockford’s Finest Eating House
Recommended by: Gourmet, Travel Guide,

fine customers.

uwns one

rta

HOU.YWOOD — It doesnt all
: 1 ; "—

ways pay to win an oscar. Re$fi**t comedy writer pen a special eighth TV shows for next season.

Buttons, who returns io HoliyJ f
50"® ®r Henn^ej.vKio

, 1 thi
.

nk’ T^re aren’t too many places on

wnrrf L „ eou. Zj
luntucr evea her wuntiy- planet that Bob hasn't visited.

SftrLXliM -

woman
\
BeatriCe Lillie' He's been everywhere except

>» nieturo deal
Andrew Sfone paging Inger South Africa and, oddly enough,

tried to rent his yflUL ® Stevens- for "Terror - Down Mexico,

pre-award apart-3S®r> 41HM Unde
f-’’

™ Australia Hugh O'Brien signed for three

m e n t He » *3 next Hs-a follow - up to more pictures at 20th-Pox, to foi-

screamed when
Il

^
ger

’

s cu?rcnt .

"Cry Terrer!” !ow -Hell Bent Kid.” He'll earn

told the rent had UJ
**1

J
Iasor

]'

'n’e
tf

arl of $400,000 - from them. "That’s what

been doubled!,
Warwick has turned over his Cliel- Wyatt Earp has done for me," the

Biii Travers and tfliwLCll JSt’SSSlS"

"

* Sood- !oofeiRe Hugh told me.
'

wHe Virginia ^ KendaU, and, iheir dogs. -
• Mickey Rooney's four week. *,

MeKgrnih. -arr.®™^ JT? WC* * .to Nmv York, between “Andy
expecting, their BUTTONS, ’j -Hardy Comes Home” and "Hie
first- baby: , B1H played Robert n^ntl hn

MUe” movlo will be profit-

Browning to Jennifer Jong's Elii
“ *£!* ”h“ P^"‘* ^ 'able. Mickey has signed to re-

ggas&'agtB rarrrsss
U!E

ssions that.run riot m fha heat' W "Wg Marioneld,. .r^ turr^li,
- Betty Wsfrmtmo.bcc

£' ' K e. - lb . 'i : Jber »tdbe-Bim«, m‘iM W*;cw^ .-rtewiitt -Wnnei. , recent fcfevJsfcn specntcularWere
or a Deep bOUtn sun! . ;.nlght-club >tbow’M .tft4i'’torai- Mchaa- WH'dihg Wars- on *“« by'Clpria.'W^^Bd'Mtat

be a girl.. Pens Bob, “I want a rtiiiJLli Crnwino
boy and so does RoseMarie,

-n’-Vrr ^OWing
and if we get a son, I’ll be delight- NEWtYORK (UP) — The CatV-

ed to pay off the best.”
oIlc United states,

Alaska-pd the Hawaiian Islands

Too -Late has gro.vn from 56,075.697 mem-

EMERY, S. D. ® — This South bers, lcj years- ago to. 36,023,977,

Dakota tdwn’s two modem fire the Catholic directory of 1959

trucks lost their first major showed! yesterday. The* largest

bout Fire destroyed the vehicles
arch^* , ^ ±c country arc

and the" auditorium in* which they -j Vwt
were-housed before volunteers got Chicago, Boston, New York and

Philadelphia. » .

,
Op<n Today M1J:3#
Cluytoa Moore la

"THE LONE RANGER”
rum

Tho Bowery Bon la

"SPOOK CHASERS"

SUNDAY
12.NOON to 3:30 P.M.

BUFFET DINNER
AN* FOOD Cl QC
ARJETIF3 P I ,73

Our Patrons

All Seem to Go

7
About Our

CHICKEN BASKET



Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
U. S. Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 23rd and also

the two books which you autographed and mailed to me and I would

like you to know how very grateful I am. for this kindness.

I kno-w\that I shall very much enjoy reading both "The F.B.I. Story"

and ^Masters of Deceit" and again many, many thanks.

With warmest personal regards, I remain.

IG:hr

. bA

Sincerely,

HORSEMEN'S BENEVOLENT AND
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION

13 JUN 10 1958

Bssaassaj

yj

EX401

UK W
p|ease Reply To: 4Q_Beaye r Street, Salem, Massachu^tfv

Office Phones: Salem 0309, 0310, 4733 - Home PhoneT Lym^?Tt7
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'Office of director

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION’

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

June 4, 1958

] called
at

the Reception Roam and left the

attached copy of^Masters of ^
.. Deceit” which he requested the

fjDirector to autograph to him.

Mr.^ToTsnn-^

Mr. Boardflian

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr—

£

Mr. Nease

Mr. parsoris

Mr. Rosen—
Mr. Tamm

—

Mr. Trotter

Mr. Jones —
Mr. Clayton

Tele. Roomy

Mr. Hoi 1

Miss Holmes.

Misfc^andy-

LH .

He was advised of the Director’s

absence from the office, but that we

would bring his request to the Director’s

!i attention and he would be called when the book
rr

[{was ready. He may be contacted on code 129, ext. 33eo.

Note concerning
! ]

cafl to this office

yesterday requesting the Director to autograph his

book is attached.

^
ij

mga

-s^
I

S H
r —

—i—Tniiir—rau , „ mi , 3SS£S

SO JUN 11 1958

7JUN2019
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%pr^CE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

11:20AM June 3, 1958

ynr.

vf
Mr *

Mr.

Mr.

1.2701 .

Ontario Road,l k. W. ,
Apartment 2,

who is employed as an examiner

with the GD^erximentlAccouhtihg—

%

Mr. To! son ^ t

Mr. BoardmanA,

Mr. Belmont

Mr * Mohr

Mr. Neas^^l
Mr. Parson'pii

—

Mr. RosenU

—

Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trotter

—

Mr. Jones

Mr. Clayton-^.

Tele. Room —as*

Mr. Holloman —
Miss Holmes

—

Office, telephoned. He stated that Mr. Holloman

he has long been an admirer of
‘

* _miss Holmes.

, the Director and would like to have—'Miss candy—

I the Director autograph his copy of "Masters ot

\ TfDeceit.

"

was advised of the Director’s absence

from the office. It was suggested that, at his

I convenience, he call at the Reception Room wi is

1 book and, if the Director is in the office, his

1

request would be brought to the Director’s auenuou.

|
stated that he frequently passes by the

. Justice Building and would bring in his book in the

near future. He .
stated that he realized how busy

the Director must be and that if it had been necessary

for the Director, to adopt a policy of decliningto

autograph books he would certainly understauu.

, f- *

Bureau files reflect no information identifiable

with[ I Unless advised to the contrary,^

when he calls at the Reception Room, his book will be

accepted and submitted to the Director..

tJf .20 JUi\ 11 1958

7JUN2019S8



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 *
Office Memorandum

4
UNITED STATES'

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

LEGAT, BOM (66-1)

•TMSTERS OP DECEIT"
DISTRIBUTION' "TO CONTACTS

DATE:
Mr. Neasj

fiMe ^r
Mr. I! ison.

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Tio.t r._

Mr. Clayton—

Tele. Room
Mr. Hollqfoan..

| Miss Gatidy
A

Remylet March 18, 1958. Copies
heen personally given to the following:

of "Masters of Deceit" have

Tolson —
Nichols

Boardman .

Belmont _
Mohr

Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter .

Nease—
Winterrowd _

Tele. Room .

Holloman _
Gandy

(1) Ambassador DAVID K. E. BRUCE, Bonn, Germany;

(2) Ambassador H. PREEMAN MATTHEWS, Vienna, Austria;

(3) Dr. HUBERT SCHRUBBERS, President, Bundesamt fuer
Verfassungsschutz, Cologne,;

(4) Dr. GUENTHER NOLLAU, Chief, Department III, (Left Wing
Radicalism), Bundesamt fuer Verfassungsschutz, Cologne;

(5)

1/ Dr. ERNST BRUECKNER, Chief, Sicherungsgruppe (Security

I* Group) , Bundeskriminalamt (West German Federal Criminal

If Police) , Bad Godesberg

(6) Dr. MAXIMILIAN PAMMER, Chief, Department II, (Security),

Ministry of Interior, Vienna

(7) Major General RALPH M. OSBORNE, Assistant Chief of Staff,

G-2, Headquarters, US Army Europe

(8) Mr. PAUL HAYES, NATO Security Adviser to the German
Government, Bonn;

(9) Dr. HEINRICH HARTING, West German Ministry of Interior.

All
appreciation

have expressed .great 'interest

for having been furnished it.

in this hook and their

EX-110

2 - Bureau
1 - Bonn
GAVstlc 14 11 1958
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June 6, 10S8

*®a / h _ )/) 4 ' /
!'

I I hi C
512 Benton Avenue

^asRy3tEe
_
^Tennessee

Dead

Thank you for your letter of May 30, 1958*
Your generous comments about "Masters of Deceit” certainly
are appreciated, and I am happy to have the benefit of your
observations concerning the book.

The circulation of obscene literature among our
youth is Indeed a deplorable situation, hi view of your interest
in this matter, I am enclosing some material on this subject.

Your kind remarks about my accomplishments
as a public servant are most gratifying.

Cv.-S i-c4 Sincerely yours,

J. Hooves- ^

Enclosures (2)

Let’s Wipe Out The Schoolyard Sex Racket

l

Introduction to LEB May 1, 1957

NOTE: Bufiles contain no identifiable data onf

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont _

Mohr _

biease
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter
Clayton J

L V—

L

DWB:abs‘-'
J

(4)

T3SB JUN 18 1958 J
*

Tele. Room u
Holloman ,

—

-

Gandy Jg^-- MAIL ROOM 1 1
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onim
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be
b7C
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a

COPY

512 Benton Ave.

Nashville, Tennessee
May 30 - 58

too

to7C

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of

Investigation,

Dear Sir,

I take this opportunity to thank you for your enlighting

book, "Masters of Deceit" I cut the clippings from the Nashville

Banner, here in Nashville, and my next door Neighbor and I are

saving to buy your fine book.

If Americans will all read and take upon themselves

their duties to fight against Communism We will have,, under God,

a chance to stay free and he united always.

You are the one person, who too>; can abolish filthy

books that Tennagers buy, and also some of the records that are

sub-standard.

I congratulate you for the good youv’e accomplished

in many ways-

Sincerely

/s/
be
b7C

•Vr Vi

./?

V'
II

' /



Vs'

v*

.
«

1

s. _|
512 Benton Ave.

Nashville, Tennessee bo

n.

30 -6 S'

>71^ Q-
ajte'

b7C "r/j

c>&

Mr. Tolson.

Mr. Boardman

—

Mr. Belmont.

Mr. Mohr.

Mr. Nease/J

Mr. Parsons.

Mr. Bosen

—

Mr. Tamm—
Mr. Trotter.

Mr. Clayton.

Tele. Boom —
Mr. Holloman

—

Gandy.
?/ 1 if

m

<j, , ^ MU%*74-

^s££.



oiz cenion Jtive.

Nashville, Tennessee
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June 9* 1958

( Jo / /

. Tlik.-t/

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont
Mohr
Nease
Parsons
Rosen _

Tamm „

Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Boom

34-18 2QQth-Sfcreet

Bayslde 81, New Yorfe

Dear !

2; was a pleasure to receive your letter of June 4,

1958* I sincerely appreciate your generous comments concern*
ing “Masters of Deceit, ” and I am glad to know that you were able

to locate a copy.

You were thoughtful to furnish me your observations

relative to the serious menace of atheistic communism. Enclosed
is some material on this subject which 1 trust will be of interest

to you and which offers suggestions as to how the average citizen

can assist in die fight against subversive elements. Thank you
for your good wishes and encouragement,

to afc

f r .

Sincerely -yours, a us

I si. Edgar Hoover ^
cpI £

%-
Enclosures (7)

**

How To Fight Communism
Struggle on a New Plane
God and Country or Communism?
The Communists are After our Minds
Communist ’’New Look” A Study in Duplicity

Breaking the Communist {Spell

Where*Do We Stand Today With Communism in the United States?

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles on basis of data

available. 1 j

cbf-.su >
. Si.J)

_
(3

fc^ >
) i-
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Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

After searching through manyv^ookshops
,

I was
finally able to

.
purchase your new bookH’%st^x^^te^t "

.

I wondered why it was so difficult to get this publication.
Are the store owners afraid of reprisal from the growing .

communist influence that they will not public ally display
your book or even carry it in their shops?

Needless to say, your book was informative and
straightforward. I was indeed impressed and disheartened
t^o learn of the stronghold this small but powerful group
is ex-ehting daily on the American way of life.

I

•
i

* I intend to make this letter brief only comnli- I

menting you on this fine work, but adding: the American
people know very little about what is going on around them.
Perhaps we are lazy, but still, I believe, propaganda should
work the other way. Since we all enjoy movies and television

t

as the national pastime, can’t more education be taught
through these mediums? Children love comic books, or any-
thing with pictures and few words. Showing the evils of Jj&k
communism this way, would keep children on the straight path
and instill in their young minds, a fear of that influence
when growing to maturity.

Wishing you every success with this and any future
to the 'American public, I am

b6
b7C
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June 0, 1950

1CGO Green Street
San S'raaeiseo 1, California

Bean

I have received year letter of June 1, 1058* and
appreciate your thoughtfulness in bringing your observations to my
attention.

It is my hope that "IJasters of Deceit” v/ili be
published in a "poeketbook” edition in the £uture,dtkougIi this*

course* is a matter for Henry Holt and Company to decide.

of

Sincerely yours, _

Si Edgar Hoover 'C <j£>

NOTri: No record of correspondent in Bufiles. His inquiry concerning
the intelligence level of individuals who are communists is purposely
not being acknowledged.
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June 9, 1958

3105 Garfield street, Northwest
Washington 8, D. C.

Dear

r jhas furnished me your
review of "Masters of Deceit” which you prepared for your class
in school. You are to be commended for the fine job you have
done. The report clearly reflects the time and effort you have
put into your work.

b 6

b7C

Tolson
Boardraan
Belmont _
Mohr
Mease
Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm

It is encouraging to know that young people are
interested in learning more about the menace of communism. It

is only by studying this atheistic threat that we are able to combat
it. %

Sincerely yours,

3. Edgar Hoover

c>

o?

%

t°

%

£

jut: u r b6
b7C

NOTE:

Letter of same date being sent to[

is not identifiable in Bufiles. No derogatory information
identified by|

|as the father of I I

4545 uonnecticut Avenueif, Northwest, Washington 8, D. <J.

] Apartment 704,

Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman^ -A *

Gandy r
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June 0, 1938
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Tolson
Boardman
Belmont _
Mohr
Nease
'Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

Attorneyat
91fKentocliSmeLife Building

I^uisvflK^ -

Dean

Your letter of June 2, 1958, with enclosure,

has been received, and 1 want to express my appreciation

for your generous observations concerning "Masters of

Deceit.

"

Although I would like to be of assistance to

you in connection with your book* "Crime, Its Commission
and Solution, " I regret that the extremely heavy pressure
of my official duties will not permit me to do this. I trust

you will understand my position in this regard

Sincerely your§,

J* Edgar Hoover

h6
h 7

C

NOTE: Bullies contain no information identifiable with
of Louisville, Kentucky.

FBS:mjo
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Member
Louisville Bar Association

Kentucky State Bar
American Institute of Accountants

Vv Society of Certified Public Accountants

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Certified Public Accountant

912 Kentucky Home Life Building

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

[man

ssgeEl

June 2nd 1958

Hon. J . Edgar Hoover,
Department of Justice,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

i ~ StZ 1

Mr. Tolson!

Mr. Boar.dman

—

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mohr.
Mr.
Mr. Ba'r^otfs.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr. Trotter-

Mr. Clayton.

Tele. Room.-,

Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

Dear Sir:
/
S r~

I am enclosing herewith a copy of a letter sent by me to Hon. John

Sherman Cooper, Senator, to which I have received no reply.

In view of the fact that this concerns you and your booh directly I have

taken the privilege of writing to you.
,

This is merely for your information and does not call for any action on

my part but might interest you.

Incidentally I have written a book entitled [CRIME, ITS COMMISSION AND SOLUTION".

and wonder if you would care to read it and* criticise it during your liesure

moments if you have any.

Some say it is too general in character aldo contains too much editorial /

matter.

1

/ <

I know what it means to be busy so do not hesitate to say no if the conditions



* r

AMI 25th 1058

Hon# Xoliii shor. an Cooper, Senator // . II

Senate fuartsrs // 1
TJUGhington, D* o* s/ 1

Dear Sirs II

The main menace to our welfare and liberty consists of a foo |1

not to be underestimated* This is the Comunlst Front operating in our H

country*
, §|

Mr jr, Edgar Hoover has ably described tho workings of this front, giving ]

a story of Communism and hofa to fight it* in his book, entitled Masters
jj

of Doeoittf ho loaves no bit of information of any importance to bo sought, '

\

’ **"
'

l
Li* 1

It is my opinion that thin volume so ably sots out tills menace and its

operations that it will serve admirably to put our eitisenry on guard *||

ard influences mo to offor the following suggestion? V
I boliove that you should got a congressman to cuf: for an appropriation ill

if to purchase a nooossary . number of thodo Volumes for distribution bread- m

I east in this Country* The importance of infonaing-our citizens, admittedly m

too smug and complacent, about this- menace cannot bo- discounted* |
I am not up on parliamentary procedure and will be pleased to have your 1

views (not your Secretary*s ) on my suggestion^tnd whether there is a

possibility of putting it into execution* fjj

Forewarned is forcarmod so lot us bo warned ond at tho sane time keo; ' -g-Jj

tho tempo of our production o arms.#- Eussta believes that might is

contrary to our belief that right is- night, and will not hesitate Ip...use

thoir might at an opportune timer,... . r r
Vl .,

}

Humbly submitted,

ENCLOSURE I



.standard form NO. 64

Office

TO :

FROM r

SUBJECT:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR

CLYDE TOLSON

date: May 28, 1958

Mr. Rigg, of Henry Holt & Company, advised
me today that he is giving consideration to a pocketbook
edition ofblasters of Deceit. " to sell for 35£. This
would be a printing of the complete book.

Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy J_L

l/

He states that his present view is that such a
pocketbook edition should come out in 1959, some time in

the Spring. He stated that, of course, the entire matter
would be submitted to us before final approval.

cc Mr. Nease

CT:DSS ~



BEG- U / • / ' * /

508 West South Street

Harrisburg, Illinois

Dearl

Your letter of June 4, 1958, has been received,

and the interest which you evidenced in my book, ’’Masters of

Deceit, " is indeed appreciated.

For your information, copies of this volume can
be obtained from your local bookstores or from Henry Holt and
Company, Inc., its publishers, at 383 Madison Avenue, New York 17,

New York, at five dollars per copy.

Sincerely yours,

^ Edgar Hoover

Ml i
,

i/

1

!

1

it |*#

f

t ‘ f

U K <

TOmo
o

~n i
n*

CDg
«***Ho Kx*

cn

7G&*

•**

CJ-
o:

Tolson

/ > V?

Jfj NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room . ^
Holloman LA
Gandy - .
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June

Dear Sir.

I’o J. Bdgar Hooyer

Director of the federal Bureau

Mr. Tolson —

-

Mr. Boardman

—

Mr. Belmont—-^
Mr. Mohr

4th. Ms*
L Mr. Parsons-! I

f
Mr. Rosey£

|

j
Mr. Tamftil j

I Mr. Trotter 3

J
Mr. Clayton

|

|
Tele. Room

J

|
Mr. Holloman

j

\ Miss Gandy B

Of Investigation*

I just read in a religious paper that youyr
are theA^uthor of a boot ” Masters Of Deceit IT

Ihey did not give the price of the hook.

Will you send me information about whwre I can IJL

get it, and also the price. I am interested in

reacting it. sincerely
L l - / . , / m

! f *

XS ?

\x

HARRISBURGfllXNQIS^



June 4, 1053

»

REC- 65

Mr.

/

Vf

!

'

Edgar T. Eigg
President
Henry Holt & Company, Lie.

383 Madison Avenue
New York 17, New York

Dear Ed: /
Mr. Juhn /y^Ciements, Public Relations Director of

Hearst Magazines, 57th Street at 8th Avenue, New York 19,

New York, has forwarded to us a letter addressed to him by
1 ~l of^STandome Productions, Incorporated,

510 Madison Avenue, New York 22, New York, concerning

the possibility of a television show based upon the book "Masters
of Deceit.

"

1 have written to Mr. Clements advising him that while

I somewhat doubt the possibility of a television production based

upon the book, nevertheless all matters pertaining to the book

are being handled by you . I have suggested to Mr. Clements
that possibly I "Imight want to npntact vou concerning

this matter. A copy of the letter from
|

to Mr. Clements
is attached for your information.

With kind regards,
i *

v.i
ro
jC Sincerely,

Enclosure Clyde Tolson

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont -

Mohr &
Mease !

parsons _
Rosen
Tamm
Trotte:
Clayt.

Tele
Holloman
Gandy

£-
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June 4, 1958

/ " - / a 4"* t
' / 1 i

b6
hlC

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter dated
June 3, 1958, with which you attached a letter from

I
of Plandome Productions, Incorporated,

concerning the possibility of a television show based upon the
book ’’Masters of Deceit.

While I am not at all sure that there is any possibility

of the production of a television show based upon this book,
nevertheless all matters pertaining to the book are being
handled by Henry Holt & Company. It is suggested that

I Ibe advised to contact Mr. Edgar T. Rigg, President
of Henry Holt & Company, Inc.

, 383 Madison Avenue,
New York 17, New York,

With best wishes, -

Mr. John A. Clements
Hearst Magazines
57th Street at 8th Avenue
New York 19, New York

1ft 74
Dear Jack:

Sincerely,

Clyde Tolson

CT:DSS

*>*

.9 NOTE: Sufiles contain no derogatory information concerning

i ~i

b6
b7C
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f MAQA2IM

Cosmopolitan t Good Housekeeping t Town & Country t Harper’s Bazaar

Hduse Beautiful t Sports Afield * Motor * Motor Boating t American Druggist

British publications:

Connoisseur + Good Housekeeping * Vanity Fair * Harper’s Bazaar House Bea

PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR

57TH STREET

NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

June 3> 1958

Mr. Clyde Tolson
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Clyde:

Both you and the director might very properly tell me
to mind my own business on this one.

However, I shall take a chance.

i attach a letter from

h6
blC

who for many years
was head of Radio and Television at the Kudner Agency and not
long since started his own company. He is a dedicated anti-

communist, and he has an excellent reputation.

Youjd.ll note that he has an idea for a television show
based on^kasters of De_C-e.it. Ir I can only say that I Should

do a good job, and he would appreciate a chat with whomever Mr.

Hoover has delegated to handle this matter.

I note with increasing pleasure that the New York Times

carries the book as the #1 non-fiction reader in the country.

It must annoy some of our liberal friends over there no end.

With kindest regards to yourself and Mr. Hoover, I am

,
REC- 65 Sinnerelv.^ 2 ~ ^ /

/

1
SJOgT A. Clements

send Hoover a report

A >

P. S. I do not think it necessai'i

on our promotional activities on the book. I belij

others in our organization have kept him ful7
’ '

We did everything we could, as you know, and
gratifying to see the outstanding results.



Plandome productions, Inc.

SUITE 702

BIO Madison Avenue

NEW YORK 22, NEW YORK

PLAZA 5-1 ISO

Mr. Jack Clements
Hearst Magazines
57th Street at Eighth Ave.
New York 19, N.Y. May 28 1958

Dear Jack:

These are just some rough thoughts on the "Masters
of Deceit" series, and the manner in which I would
approach its production. Perhaps they will help you
in talking.

My basic approach would he based on Mr. Hoover's
stated aim, as follows: "My purpose has been to assemble,
organize, and present basic, everyday facts of commu-
nism which will be of maximum help to the people of
our country in recognizing and fighting the enemy in
our midst.".

On this basis, I don't feel it should be a "cops
and robbers" approach. True, there will be some
episodes in the series in which the chase will
supply the dramatic element. But basically, I would
want writers on the series who understood the Party and
its members, how they live, how they think, how they
act. Many of the cases which Mr. Hoover cites in his
book appear in congressional testimony. And I understand
from lawyers that this is privileged material and
could be used. One story in particular has intrigued
me for quite a while - the story of Barbara Hartle
up in the Pacific northwest. Mr. Hoover mentions it
at some length in his book, and I think it has the
elements of a good story.

Another very vital aspect of the series would be in
its carefully planned handling of stories about the
Party and its members in a variety of groups or
areas. Por instance, the story of a colonizer in
the heavy industries, perhaps the story of a Party
foray into an organized religious group. Then, of
course, there is espionage, as in the Harry Gold
story. And there's the kidnapping of the 5 seamen
who came into this country after their boat was sunk
near Formosa.

-1-

ENCLOSURE

r/y- Ilf
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Plandome Productions, Inc.

SUITE 702

510 Madison Avenue

NEW YORK 22, NEW YORK

CLEMENTS ; 5/28/58 P. 2
' plaza s.„eo

In each of "these cases, i"t seems "to me "that "the hulk
of the dramatic impact should come from a character
study "in depth", rather than a superficial recounting
of events with no explanation or understanding of why

the communists act that way

.

I,
whom I have mentioned to you, was head

of the script department for I I for some time,

and among other things wrote the radio "March of Time"

and "The PBI in Peace and War". He’s an expert on
communism, and a good well—trained writer. I would
also give serious thought to approaching John Eos

Passos, who was at one time enmeshed in the Party’s
viewpoint. But, even more important, he has a rare

ability to grasp the quintessence of an historical
movement and bring it to life in highly personalized
terms. If he could be obtained, he would function
as a head story-writer and editor, rather than as

a straight writer.

I know that I I is very sympathetic to our

side - and through him, I also know
| I

John

Wayne and I I among others. Each of these

persons has certain commitments now which would keep

him from doing a whole series, perhaps. But I do

think I could enlist their cooperation at least for

a few episodes.

An ri that brings up another aspect of the production

routine on the show, l don’t feel that we should just

lock ourselves up in a big studio in Hollywood. It’s

very possible that there would be a lot of location

shooting on the series. And the location would be

used because it contributed an important element to

the story — not just the superficial shots of a man

leaving a building, getting into a car and driving

to another building.

All of the above means that this would be an expensive

series - but after all, even "Leave it to Beaver" is

up at $45,000 - and our program has a lot more

stature than that series could ever have.

b6
b7C

be
b7C



Plandome productions, Inc.

SUITE 702

SIO Madison Avenue
' NEW YORK 32, NEW YORK

CLEMENTS: 5/28/58 P.3 PLaza S-11QO

There seems to be some speculation about the problems
of getting a sponsor. And while, from my ten years
in advertising agencies, I know that there is ground
for this speculation, still I feel that this series
done in the fashion I propose would be big enough and

spectacular enough so that a client could be found.

To me, the first step should come first - and that is

the obtaining of the rights. After that, I would
invest in a script - and then we could see where we

really were.

I hope these observations help - I’ll be interested in

any reaction you get. And many thanks for your help
and interest.

Cordially

,
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standard i^bfilJi no. <

OfficeMe
TO : MR

FROM : MR

«• 0 1

I/,’.'

date: June 6} 1958

SUBJECT:

f/..

Q,"MASTERS OF DECEIT"
BEQUEST FOB DIRECTOR 'S AUTOGRAPH

; s 0. / > 0 1 1. cjr r-**' ‘v I -/

Tolson—
Nichols

Boardman .

Belmont

Mohr

Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter .

Nease—

Enclosed herewith is a Q£py of "Masters of Deceit
which wasyfurnished by I " ^

' ' 1

1 with a request that
if gf^pJ^jposs ible the Director mj/togfaph same to his wife }

Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

He wishes to present it to her as a gift ,

[ ] works in the Office of^_ ]

^ecuritu Services Divisionj office of the Secretary of
Defense

,

I I is a good friend of mTb

u

re"diC
,J
s* and^has' "Ne'en in

'^KT~pas t£ most cooperative with Bureau Liaison , Bureau files contain
no derogatory information concerning neither he nor his wife

,

| |

D'Cu

•bo

b7C

ACTION:

%M copy of "Masters of Dece it" to
Liaison for delivery to [

If you approve 3 that the Director autograph the enclosed
and return same to

nclosure /
DJSsjlKif'
(4)

/

1 - Mr, Malmfeldt
1 - Liaison Section
1 - Mr, Sullivan

1
h a

IS JUN 12 1958



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 m
(’Office Memorandum • united stTtes government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. Neas

M. A. Jon

DATE: June 10, 1958

//n

)

151 EAST HUDSON STREET
COLUMBIlLa^QHLCL.

Tolson
Boardmctn
Belmont
Mohr
Nease
Parsons „
Rosen
Tamm

&

Trotter
Clayton
Tele* Room
Holloman
Gandy

Reference is made to the^letteifdated June 5, 1958, from
the above-captioned individual. IZZ

b 6

blC

reading the newspaper installments o^Masters of Deceit” and makes
reference to the installment concerning communiSif and Judaism. She

is critical of the Director’s statements concerning Jews and states:

”1 am beginning to wonder if you really wrote this book. M She says

that she does not share the Director’s statements concerning communism
and the Jews.

"1 states that she had been

It is. felt Jetter should not be acknowledged
as to answer her would probably only encourage her to write further hostile

communications. Bufiles contain no record on I

RECOMMENDATION:

b6
b7C

Enclosure

That letter not be acknowledged.

t

\

FCSrmjo f
(4)

P
A

(fk .

6 8JUN 181951-

i

£0 JUN 12 1903
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151 East Hudson Street

Columbus 2, Ohio

June 5,1953

nr. Edgar J. Hoover,
Chief, P. B. I.,
Washington, B. C.

Bear Fir. Hoover:

I have been reading the daily installments of
your late book in one of our daily- papers.

In one of the installments you stated that a
Jew cannot be a Communist, This is indeed a
paradoxical statement. Practically every Com-
munist convicted of a crime against our country
has been a Jew. I am beginning to winder if
you really wrote this book.

So many things that keep our people confused
and agitated are Communist inspired and carried

<

-

out by Jews, Racial integration is the best
example. Judge Warren of the Supreme Court
seems to have been completely won over by these
same people. The recent decisions of his
Court and the fact that he is taking instructions
in the Jewish religion prove this.

I, and millions of other Americans, have always
had the very highest respect for you and the work
that you do, but your statement about Jews not being
Communists makes me think twice about the authenticity
of your feelings along this line.



June 11, 1958

RECr 65

.EX-102

K«nry Folt and ’ompany, Inc.

383 Madison Avenue
New York 17, New York

Dear

Thank you for your letter of June 6, 1958,
concerning a Japanese edition of 'T/iasterc of Deceit.

”

b6
hi C

I certainty will keep you informed of any
further developments. As I told Ed in my letter of

May 36, our Tokyo representative has been advised that

any inquiries about publication of the book in Japan should
be referred to your company for consideration.

Tolsan
oardman
lmont

Sincerely,

Clyde Tolson

NOTE: Mr. Tolson by letter of May 26, 1958, advised Mr. Edgar T.
Pi g-g- of Henrv Holt that our representative in Tokyo had advised

that

l
(Publications Section, U. S. Information

Service, American Embassy, Tokyo, had indicated that he hoped

his office might be able to subsidize publication of a Japanese version

of ’’Masters of Deceit” through a aaegjdaMKpublisher, possibly not the

Japan Institute of Foreign Affairs,
fl

~| mentioned

by
| 1 is Chairman of the Board of Directors, Japan Institute

to 6

to7C

of Foreign Affairs.) Legat, Tokyo, has been advised that any

inquiries re publication of book in Japan should be refered to Henry
Holt.

FCSrjcs

MAIL ROOM d
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Mr* Tolson—

—

Mr. Boardman-

!
Mr. Belmont-

Mr.
Mr.

[
Mr.
Mr.
Mr. Tamm.,
Mr. Trotter-

Henry- Holt and. Company, Inc. •

/

3 8-3. MADISON AVENUE. ..NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

Mr. Clayton.

Tele. Room
Mr. Hollonym—

—

VICE PRESIDENT
'tine 6, 1958

Mr . Clyde Tolson, Associate Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Clyde j

Mr. Rigg tos shown me your letter of May 26th concerning a Japanese
edition of^MST^S ..^DEC^and the possible subsidization of such
an editxon by U.S.I.A. in

So far we have made no commitments. A reputable agent is "handling
the book for us in Japan but so far he has not come up with aW £>-! ! _L _ - Tt 1 . . - I I

A

of Japan, Institute of
definite offer* We have heard from_ ^ x *

I
V w,

, J.UO bl. UU DC
foreign Affairs, but we didn't grant him an option since the agent
has an option for another three months. However, jf | |

is able to interest a Japanese publisher in doing MASTERS OF DECEIT
I'm sure that we could work out something that would be mutually
beneficial. Do let me know his further thoughts on the matter. If
our agent receives an offer before the end of his option we'll let
you know full details.

b6
b7C

Sincerely,

ho
b7C

WEB-srs
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15 JUr* 11 1053
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June 11, 1958
EEC*-3 £ n 7

122 West River Street be
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania b7c

Dear

Thank you for your very kind letter of June 5, - 1958,
in which you commented so generously concerning my book,^’Masters
ofjPeceit.

It was most thoughtful of you to deliver copies of my
book to various clergymen in your community, and I earnestly hope
that in their hands my book may serve to enlighten great numbers of

our citizens concerning the constant menace of communism to our
American way of life.

vP 7

Tolson
Boardmcm
Belmont
Mohr
Nease
Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm

In view of your interest in the communist challenge,

I am sending you some material which I hope you may find of interest.

Sincerely yours,

3s JSdgar Hoover

Enclosures (4)

"How To Fight Communism”
The War On Reds Is A Full-Time Job’

Struggle On A New Plane
God And Country Or Communism?,

NOTE: There is no record of correspondent in Bufiles.

CFMrmrh
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman

I

(4)
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Dear Mr. Hoover;

I have read "MASTERS OF DECEIT"-- seldom,
have I been so deeply empressed by a book, and
I am concerned about the dangers that face
our country.

I would like very much to do something, more
definite than to make a mere casual talk to
help our country maintain ita march to its
great destiny from strength to strength.

Would you be able to suggest what I as an
Jfindivi&ual or a group of individuals can do
lithat will be constructed.

I am, a semi-retired bussiness man and have
time to devote to such a cause-likewise, I have
an inclination what people like myself can do
to be of tangible help.

I personally have delivered a number of
copies of your book to the local clergy of all
denominations -and feel I can enlist their support
for any suggestions you may make.

,

REC- 21 &A - &*/& // —7 /6Your reply will x
be gRe.atly^ approciated .

* * *
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memmtndum . stIL««».
\
V

date: June 11, 1958

Tolson
Nichols

Boardmcm ..

—

Belmont

Mohr

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm

, r
EOD 5/18/48, GS-4,

assigned to the Bureau Library, Crime Records Se^ion,

has requested that the Director autograph a copy or^sters >

of Deceit11 for a personal friend, Mrs. Walter Frederick Jacobs .

oT&iielson, Connecticut. Mrs. Jacobs, the wife of the late^

Captain WalteFFredefi^k Jacobs, a graduate of the 1906 cla|S

at Annapolis, is an admirer of the Director. She is not identifiable

in Bureau files.
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Tele. Room _

Holloman
Gandy
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Apartment 704
4545 Connecticut Avenue, Northwest
Washington 8, D. C.

ueai

Your letter ol June 2, 1958, with enclosure, has

been received, and I do appreciate vour generous comments about

my book, '"Masters of Deceit. "

^ =asai J4 .4* j

inaiiK you lor sending me i I book
report. I enjoyed reading it. This review is excellent and reflects

the careful attention he has given to the ver
y
serious evils of com-

munism. I am taking the liberty of writing
|

I to tell him of the

fine work he has done.

&

It was indeed a pleasure to autograph your copy of

"Masters oi Deceit, " ana I am returning it to you unuer s

cover* Also returned herewith is the book report.

epa^ate^

Sincerely yours,

lESdsat HooVfiS

%T
tjlnclosure

WoTE: Bufiles reflect cordial relations with correspondent. Letter of -

l _ I™™"™" """""Ik -i ,rt. f— /*! Cl „ 1 J J * a a

-

i- \Tj-i

.fame date being sent tc

Washington 8, D. C.

Hub Garneia street, jNortnwest,

FCS:mlw
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*• ^J^S Cpnnecjicut Avenue, Washington 8, .
D. C.

June 2, 1958

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington - D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I am enclosing a "book report^ on your splendid book,

Masters of Deceit

I i. J
It was written by a thirteen year old English boy,

whom I have had the pleasure of meeting on two

occasions. He impressed me with his intelligence and sincerity -

This past winter I came to know£ ]well.

She and I took some work together. She is a brilliant, capable woman.
I have spoken on your book several times and she became interested in

it and took my copy home to read it. Her son wanted to read it, too,

and the report is the result.

I seems as much thrilled oyer you as the group of

underpriveleged boys who come from Ohio to see Washington. Con-
ressman Mack’ s wife (of Ohio) told us that the highlight of their trip

is their tour of F. B. I. and meeting you. President Eisenhower even

fades into the background ! It is wonderful and most heartening to hear

this — I Iaddress is:

— X£105 Garfield Street N..W.

Washington - 8 - DC

be
b7C

studenjtin Maret School here. This boy is the son of

the Director of British..InfQ^matlQP Services (Office Nat. Press Bldg. ),

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

I asked for it to send to you.
in case you have time to let him know you read his report/ I wish he

could meet you.

Along with this letter, I am mailing you my ’’marked up”

copy* I shall feel highly honored, if you can find time to autograph it.

I agree with the saleswoman in Woodward Lothrop* s Book Dept, that this

book should be required reading in all of our schools. It is the young

people, as well as the mature, who should know the facts of and be thinking

intelligently about Communism.

With very kindest wishes to you for health and strength to

carry on your invaluable work, I am be

C - ' ' b7c

A^J.) /=*/s/

Yours sincerely.



* 9
Teacher’s notation:

I am interested in your appraisal of the book. Did

you admire Mr. Hoover’s style of exposition? Do you think his warning

is valid?
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Book Report

Masters of Deceit by J. Edgar Hoover

This book, written by the Director of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, is about communism. The author says that communism is a
growing danger; in fact, Khrushchev himself said that, in the time of our grand-
children, the United States would be a Communist nation. The Russian Premier
went on to say that this was nothing to worry about and would be all for the good.
But Mr. Hoover says that it is something to worry about for it would redesign a
man "from a child of God into a soulless social cog.”

In the first part of his book Mr. Hoover gives the history of
communism; how its theory was written out by Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels
(termed the parents of scientific socialism); how Lenin took this theory and put
it into action with the bloody Russian revolution; how, when Stalin gained control,
managed to get a few other countries under the control of communism; and how,
after his death, he was denounced by Khrushchev. Then, when communism spread
to the United States in 1919, the author explains the development of that, their main
objective being to gain control of the government, probably by a revolution.

The author then tells of the different types of communists; the ones
who work openly and others who work secretly; some who work for money or profit
and others who are fooled into the helping of the communists by means of various
tricks.

Mr. Hoover also explains the different claims which the communists
make. For example, they say they are liberalists, social reformers, democratic,
and Americans. All these, says the author, are quite untrue. But this helps to
explain why so many people join the Party.

Then he goes on to explain why so many people break away from the
Party, usually because they see the true light of it, how ruthless and evil it is.

The author tells of how a man (pr woman) is trained to become a good
communist; by extensive schooling, much ’’homework” and reading many propaganda
pamphlets (these, all communists have to read regularly to make sure they stay
communists). If a man steps out of line or does the wrong thing, he has to go back
to "school.

"

• t
, V

/

%
The author finishes by explaining the different tactics and strategy

the communists use both above and underground, such as the various "fronts” they
use (this is when the communists start an organization, which might seem innocent
enough with a title like "The DEF Committee to Fight the High Cost of Living, ” but
is really there to help promote the communist welfare.) > .

u .j,
- •'

The author wrote this book to tell everybody about communism and how
to fight it; for it could change you into a "twentieth-century dave. ”


